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Special Experimental Demonstration Project in Adult Basic &lucation
under S···ctlon 309 of the Adult Education Act of 1966, P . L. 89-750
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Provide a single-spaced statement (not to exc eed 250 words, and not t o exceed
r ema .:.i.i:ic; space c11 the page) sunmarizing the prt•posed project &nd its ir.e t h c 1 o l -a
: ":. .> ~pec ial c-:- u:-,ig:1e features 1 and the reasons why it is worthy of supporr .

.

OBJECTIVES: The Ce nte r takes as a central task a region-wide attack to a f f ~ct ~ ' . i fi ca::
.:.:::_ · -·, ement in the quality of adult basic educ at i on through the country as a re- • t o f'
prOf·. w activit ies i n the Appalachian region , an area with a high ccmpc ~jt i on o r rural.
poverty-ridden, :1:, l e reducated , unemployed or undr:- emplo:,ed 9.dults, :i ni qt:e :i n 1,h~ir gE' Of! .1 ; :
location a.nd t :,eir problems. Canponent objectives of the Center will be demonstration - r'?sea.rcb activity in: Ol!l'RF.ACH; DIAGNOO IS ; MANPO..ER; MATERIALS hh"D CURRICULA ; Mm:iODS .. :'J
TF.ACHl:HJ TF.cHHIQUES; CClfl'INUAL AND TERMINAL COUNSELIIDj and, PU.CD•{Ei,7 A!ID F') LLC'-'-:JP.

I

: :!

PROCEDURES: The Demonstration Center prop06 c s t o ameliorate related problems in adult b a s i ·
education y . (1) Developing a region""Vide demonstrat ion and research cer.:er within
Appdlachiu with interrelationships between programs a nd efforts; (2) Marshal.ling and
ir.t~rrt lat~~ human and i~titutional resources of the reg i on; (3) Developinr, a central
J ~am ; nc laboratory and materials center f or p rogram coordinat 1.ou 9.n l 1·.'lnpo..., ~ trainifl{;;
~-- ' :,e:velopi llf' a diagnostic center to detern.11.e educat:ional r .,.,.-, 1 arid j " , ... .· diff1 ~•~l ~~;
(_ Develop!.r..· '1.:' d s timulating interrelat i ons !, iJ:-:; between e iF .t. :· :u·_! :
·;i ... unal st · t c ·
\ol'it h demons Li :i 'c:1 cE:nters , ut i l iz l ne new approa ches and i nno·:ations ! u r r1s t ructic.nal
purposes ; C..>) Df' ·1eloping long-range, evaluation -re search to as seas materi als. method:·
and concepts ~ f Jer..0r.st r at ion c enter s a nd p r ograms already i n progress; a nc. . (7 ~ Diss~mi natir14; materi&l.:; , i deas, rese&rch ti:ldings to assist other develoJJDE?ntal prog~ s .
CONl'RIBUI'IOll3 TO myl9!: The utablisbaent ot & contin\linc regional center in Appalachia
as an e.dult bulc educ&t101l lee.der1hip force : (1) for uaprON!:aent 1D educational achieve•nt, attitude, gene.nl coatl"ibdioll to aociety and to haiq unit■; (2) u a aource or
leaderahip and IIUlpower tninS,ct (3) u a ¢•nicati.oa qataa tor evala&tion and
jiueminatimlJ (4) u • oataiytlc, ooordin&tiDC an.it tbr dMIONtratioo-naearch actirlty;
and, (5) U a NC10Dal MIik of H2ate4 •tu1&1 •c1 1J:t.fomatiOD.

C
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NABR/.flYE DtSCRteTJON or THE raou:.r

~

l. PROBLEM
National survive! requirements and the greet humanttartan concepts of
our

1.

1tion and lts constitution illustrate, clearly, the essential effort placed

upon lb: 0d ucation of the untrained mind. Thomas Jefferso n saJ .

ff a :H t.

expe c ts to b0 igno rant and free in a state of civilization, it expects whdt ne ver
W e. S

am!

!"lC V e r W I 11

h e ."

Our s c: : ~y has failed, hereto fore, in satisfactorily fulfilling certili"'
·)f th e se fundamental

po rul a ~io?1.

responsibilities and beliefs for a large segment of o•Jr

These handicappcJ individuals are the po verty strici: en of our

society, disabkd in educational a c hie vement, hE:alth and emµl o yabilit~ .
D0fi c k :1cies in fundr1 mental skills, bas ic to effective ,md responsible mcmb r s hip in ou;- s ociety, seriously inhibits or prevents

populatio n from becoming contributing members of tr.
dnd world community .

.;ign1 f ie int portior, of our

c

1

fam 1: , . : · ! . na :1ont1l .

In terms of economics, the cost of adult i g norance· is

enormous when related to the total c o mmunity--the cost of human suffering,
:nental and physical anguish in incalculable.
: ~e social and economic proble ms created by the larg e n•:r. :Jer of th ..:s·
µo vc:·ty ~trickcn, undereducateci ad ul •. s continue to grow with a direc t e ffe c t
on the mental well-being or psychological problems of this group.

With the

increased intensity focused upon education to prepare the human element to
r:-.cet the technological advances, additional problems are on the

C-1

horizon

. .,· I r

s,:; com prehensive adult education progr,u:1s and systems .ire j~•:.:·lopt·<:I

and continually expanded.
Teaching o f adult clusses heretofore has been an overlc .:id fw

.::i

tea c her a : . . J dy overcommitted and who has had virtua lly no trarninc;

tn uL> ti.~

new :.i ~i~ .

~-1 terlals

" /\ new task with old too ls,"

so to speak -- thf'

S u l'T'C

and methods used by the elementary teache r ha s made a blunde r i n t he
sition to the adult basic educ ation classroo m .

trd•1 -

The intricacies o f the ta s:S

c anr.ot he solved !:>r random complex a ttempts with "old tools. " I\ c oord inat e d
mob11ization of all resources anc tal e nts must be appli ed to ! ,... ;:-roblem wi ~h
recognized and agreed purposes .
The pri:n a ry focus of most <1 dult uasic e ducation programs h as b •. •':·
teach the a d ult how to read and write. Due consiLlera tio n has not be•~n g l ·:
to the s ociological and psycho logical prob lcr:1 s c onfrc nting the:; · 1nr:ivi ·!•... ,ds .
Littl e though t and less effort has be e n exert e d :, s.·. 1rd <:1ei:n tn-:: wha t
an a e1u lt, who is illite rate or virtually so, should b~ taught to bring
th1' desired behavorial changes.

The methods, ma t erials, a nd different c ~1r-

ricula have been throw n at the adult without much thought as t ~ t he
know; ''Je s, sk ills, attltud ,•b , and v-ducs posses s ed :
as · o

\\' ! • 1 t

3 1.;out

he should have to meet job-entry require rr- 1

~ho.: , .

!". ~

::,.;ific

. ·. . :· ...i i ,1~.:

!r.,,, .

In reviewing what has been done in various parts of the country, it
was found thatthefocua had besicallybcen 0 n adult classes in urt:an sP-tting ~
with Utt.le information available on rural America , and even les s on the
Appalachian Req1on . A brief summary of the article by Virc,Jnia Warren, "No

,.._,

Ud on Leaming," Arner.ican Education (3:26) glves further backqro'lnd on the
problem.

great enrollment increase in adult basic education
ck : .-' •J S has focused attention on this phase of education
and revealed significant problems related to teachers,
c urricul um materials, funds , and evaluation and research.
· One-!1..,urth of the students in any new class will drop out
unless the teacher is especially helpful;' writes Jerome
Worsley , director of e xte nsion services at Durham Technical Institute. Teachers must be found with that special
ability ,.... r ·. " tting through to adults and must be trainerl in
t~chntq ·_,, .. 0f teaching these second- time-around students.
"':1:,-.

Few existing textbooks, workbooks, or audiovisual ml\terials were suited to the need s and inte rests of the undereducated adult. Since 1964, however, that picture has
changed drastically. Although the re are thirteen materials
syste ms ide ntified for u se in educating adults through the
eighth grade, Dr. Neff, dire ctor of North Carolina Adult
Basic Education Program, stated that no single system meets
the requirements of integrating various disciplines into a
sequential program ofinstructlon. The problem for teachers
is how to evaluate and inte grate the new materials. 'nle
program also needs a standardized test based on adult
norms; the present tests are based on statistics for ~h "
achievement of youth.
However, educators admit that in the rush to reach every
adult, there 1s the danger of leavin9 quality behind, especially in an area where everything is a pioneer effort-from teaching techniques to learning materials to planning
and evaluation. 'What we reall y lack,' stated one director
'is evaluation.•
The U.S. Office of Education has sponsored some thirty
(30) reaearch projects related to adult education in the
past atx years. The Learnino Institute of North Carolina
recently provided a res edrc h gr.:int of :>23, 000 to the State
Board of Education for te ~:. :ig ll teracy systems. However,
gatherino of relevant datu a nd accurate reportino systems
are Ju st beginni.n g, as administrators are reluctant to spend
funds on anything but abs olute necessities. This lack of
research is emerging as a maJo'r problem and is leaving
adult basic education leaders groping in the dark for answers to such questions as the following:

C-3

How do you 9et the 'hardcort! undereducated
interested?
Wh u t kinds of materials are best for migrant

workers, for urban immigrants, for older adults ,
for delinquents?
How effective are nonprofesstonals--teacher
aides, volunteers--in workin9 With the undereducated adults?
What kinds of materials can they best work
With?
110 w much training and supervision do they
need?

How successfully c.:an former s tudents serve as
teachers?
Do undereducated adults learn bette r in a
school setting or in improvised classrooms in
homes, in churches, in libraries, or at work?"
These are only a few of the questions which need to be researched
in this relatively unexplored field.

We need to try bold l r.11rwative and

creative solutions to solve the s e problems.
Adult basic education and related prooram leadership, both human
and institutional, have many ideas, innovations and projects they would like
to try to demonstrat~_.

However, they have little time, limited manpower

and funds to develop proposals to implement and test this lattent creativity
which might otherwise be of fundamental importance to program succesa .
The many agencies and !11!:> titutions serving the identical population
to the same ends, due to immediate efforts and workloads, have little time
to coordinate these efforts with counterpart agencies which complicate the
structure of service; may cause duplication of effort and, perhaps, more
C-4

!m~iilit.~~s~

uld•'~

~ll'fet 11\dJY&d~~o We ~ Ro

l!~M}

feSQ~

D

~ e@ftlffluniqy> o ~ Wf'

G)Ul'

~~ ~~~

~ ~ D ~ &lVtii~l~

~,~S o

A c-a~c!,,Uc ~ i o ~In •• _the Ap~Ua ~ ~

De n ,nsttation Center,

by

µrovidiOO

<l k•R~ !Etlluc&~on

leaden.hip coordinai~ng

traini111 prog! 1ms, and consultant assistance is capable

01

services .
stfrrul.ttlr ·

activity for demonstration-research in developing related proposal & for
problem solving in the Appalachian region and a!l adult bas!c educaUon
problems .
Th 1.! geographic area 0f special forus and service of the propilsed
/..jlpa l achJa:-. !.dult Basic Education Demonstration Center includes all ("\r

portions oi ,\la! ,.1ma, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, Ohio , Tennessee.
Virginia and West Virginia

with

impact or extension to Maryland, North

Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina and portions of New York . (Reference:
pagP. 5 3 Map of the Appalachian Region . )
An estimated two-thirds of the counties included are rural.

The

population in these rural areas have historically suffered from Umited
services as compared to metropolita n districts. The isolatior. of the> moun=
tains and the "hollers•; the limited communication systems restricted by
this terraine have created massive population pockets of predominately
poverty- stricken 0 undereducated, underemployed or unemployed penons .
These "mountain folk" are difh: r• ~ in their soctal -psychoiog!cal life expe-

riences anc traditions also related to their isolation, geographic and social
Asolation.
To serve this unique population, equally unique, creatlve approaches
must be developed.

c-s
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O B J I:C TIVE S

Introduction
Through

the

instrument of this

document,

MOREHEAD STAT!:

UNIVERSi l'Y petitions for continued support of and commits
s01

·0

: · 11 1 ·✓ •.:, ::,i •. :,- r 0 -

s to the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstra u ,

~

C":1 t"r f::>r

a Demonstratio n, Developmental and Research Proj e c t for Prog: ., m.- , f .:i.::- ~
tie s, Ma terials, and Educational Techno logy for Undereducated Adult s be yond the a ppr0 v ,.d demonstration pl a nning gra nt, OEG 2-7 -00507 7- 5077,
dated j un c 19, 1967 through Se ptembe r 1, 1968 .

This proposa l, the opern -

tional phases of the Appa L~c- hia n Adult Basic Education Demonstra ti, ,r
(.;t:n ter, ls organized and de signed to focu s o n all ma1 or face ts o f

<L '

basic education activity and c once rn.
Outline o f the Demonstration C ente r:
The overall objective of th e Appala chia n Adult Basic f. du c dtion
Demonstration Center is to affec t s ig nifi cant improvement in th e q ua lity o f
adult basic education through the c o untry as

c1

result of progra m a c tivities

focused, g e nerally, upo n a geographic reg ion e ncompas sing all o f Appa l 1,hia.
Throug h a vigo ro u s proo ram o f :r: mon s tration s , '. :. '. r.1::c.;, :
res e ard .- re lated activi ties , t:.'· Dcr.10ns t rat i0 n Ce nt e r ta ke s a s a c c.. ntrnl task
a region-wide attackon adult basic educatio n probl ems and proposes to
ameliorate some of these educatio nal c onditio ns.
A worthy objective dema nd s an a mbitious program. flle more salient
characteristics of this proposed Demonstratio n Center are :
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rIRST:

It 1• a planned region-Wide p,ogram wtth close Jnterrel.1Uon•h1P•

between pr09f&m• and efforts.
SECOND: It la a continuing, lon9-ranoe

procJrUI

With er~b v14bilJty and

thrust to get some valid informaUon about proc;irams involved .
It !~ a tt e mpting to marshal,

TH .

to the fullest extent

r'•

c; 3itJ lc, ~re

human and ins titutional re sources of the region to 1c,_us •. . .
force s on the central problem.
FOURTH:

i t is

.

.1

soring a full-range of demonstrations, training programs,

research and research-related activities; however, concentrating
the central thrust on the evaluation of ex.is Ung materials, pro q rd~:; s ,

development of vi sib le educational materials, teachi ng

techniques, and their dis s emination into other programs.
FIFTH:

It is focusing its immediate activities on problem areas where
education needs are exigent, and where exerted efforts may be
expected to make a rapid impact on programs .
To further conceptualize the program of the Demonstration Center,

Figure 1 (page 13) presents a schema tic diagram of "A Conceptual Fra mework
for t h,· Appalachian Adult Basi c Educ ,1t1 on Center," w hicn wi ll

c l ari f-;

the pro qram thrust .

Protect QbJect1ye1:
Thla propo•al petitions for the continuation and expansion of the
original planning phases as well as the initiation of full operational activtty
for the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstratio n Center, including
involvement of eioht or more states in the overall satis faction of the major
project obJective s .
C-7

D . 1.LOP A DEMONSTRATION ANO RESCARCH C ENTER

To develop a demonstration and res earch cente r within the Appalac l,ian Reg lon t n focus increased atte nt1o!1 un the unemployed/or undercmploycrl,
u nd , reduc,ated populous from poverty-ridde n families in a n an.::<1 with a compositio n of prt::dominately rural clien tele .
,,iOBILIZE HUMAN ANO INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCE S

To m•)b i I! z,- ull resources in an"' , ~ , such as the State Departme nt of
f. duc'.Jtion und i:. S . C .A. Titl e III programs, Community Ac tion Agenci<- s
Regional

Educational

Laboruto, 11.:s ,

Voc'.l tional

Rehabilitation,

economic

Security, Pub lic Health Departme nts , and other agencie s serving the sam e
population to:
a) identify and e nroll th e adults
L ) identify needed prog rams and locations

c) shift the onus of respons ibility for the program's s uccess
to the targ e t group as much <1s possible to s er.ure participation
d) develop interrelationships be tween this program and existing health, economic and e ducation programs focuser!
on the target group
DI:VELOP A CENTRAL LEARNING LAROHATORY AND MATERIAL CENTER

To develop a central le arning laboratory matuic· l ,:c: nLL'

.. ·e dif -

fer nt : .e dia, techniques and ma teria ls will be avcJ1l c1 ble for all leve ls of
Adult Basic Education manpowe r leadership training, in a laboratory situation.
As the teacher views different te chniques in practices, all available resource
ma terial will be at hand to assist him in his own curriculum devel o pment.
Counselors, administrators, and others will receive training in this center
with actua l c lasses of adults.
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OEVt: LOP A DIAGNOSTI!t

CU£tf8

To devcJ <,;.:> a dia9nost1c center to ferret our methods of d ctermi ni nc;
cducat101:, :' needs and learning difficulties.
IN\, 1 : LVE AND INTERRELATE APPALACHIAN STATES

To develop un interrelationship between P. ight o r mor•~ stu te s

w1 tn

fie ld units established in each state t o serve as demon s tration c ente rs to
utilize

n l"VI

" :

-;hes, innovation s , a nd mass media for i ns tructional

DEVELOP 1\N EVALUATION C ENTI:R

To devP.lop an evaluation - research c omponent to ass e ss M,"tcrin' ~.
method s , a nd concepts being tried in th e different demonstration field ur · s
and to collect the da ta inform.1 tion fro m programs already in progres s.
DE VELOP /\ DISSEMINATION CENTER

To disseminate materials , ide as , research findings, ir.:ormati on a nd
technology, to assist other developmental adult programs.
Projec t Sub-Objectives
There are seven com pone nts to the total

lemo nstr,1ti r; ..,-,, search

pro<Jra r-. with sub-objectives for each component as follow s :
OUTREACH

Ascertaining the most expeditious means of utilizing existing re ten tion and recruitment methodology.
If specific recruitment techniqu es are unique to a geographical area,

new centers should be located for demonstration projects.
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AncUlary aetYic•• can provtde tremendou1 support to adult educauon
programs.

IJttle orqantzed effort ha1 been ~ to 1ntcrelate these ser-

vices for the aid of one 1tngle 1X09ram. 'fftla shall 1erve a1 a model for such
effo rt.

The total community needs to be alerted, given insights a nd involved
in Adult Basic Education programs and program development.

DIAGN08IS
Te sts .. ;, .. inventortes currently used by those who evaluate undereducated adults and adult basic education programs will bP subjected to
research and evaluation.
To develop new tests and inventories as the program progresses.
To involve testing companies in the programs for assistance in this
area.
To develop techniques of utilizing descriptive materials about individua ls in the evaluative process.

MANPOWER
To identify the type of personnel needed in the program .

Some

peopl ,.. succeed in teaching adults while others fail. What characteristics
should these people possess?

How much training is needed?

The s e are

some of the questions to be answered.
To determine the types of training programs needed to prepare the
different levels of personnel.
To prepare a resource file of available personnel for training.
To study existing tratnhg techniques and to determine effectiveness.
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To develop new Pr09raan11nli9ht of re1Nl'Ch flnc:Ung1 and the experi-

mental approach to thb pr09ram.

MATERIALS AND CURRICULA
T~ afford the undereducated adult with learning opportunities consis • . t with his abilities for educational attainment.
To adapt existing curricular materials for use in these classes as the
different groups and "levels" are identified through the Outreach program.
To a~,_., ...1µ , where no suitable curricular materials
defined n~eds,

exist to meet

such materic, J ,.,:hich utlJiZP.S a life-centered approach.

Through the study 01 the subgroups, to study vocational goal potentials and to determine curricular nee ds to facilitate job entry.

METHODS AND TEACHING TECHNIQUES
To develop pilot training programs which will develop teacher competencies in the various approaches.
To implement in selected centers specific methods with concentrr\ted
tr :1ining programs for personnel involved and to develop proficiency in these
approaches.
To utilize as many different methods as is feasible with r8 sources
available.

CONTINUAL AND TERMINAL COUNSELIN(j
To make counseling the focal point which will serve to pull together
the other elements of guidance in a comprehensive manner.
Through the counseling process, to guide the undereducated adult to
assimilate and integrate personal-social behavior and educational-vocational
C-11

information consistent with his educational and social developmenta l s tage.
To conduct workshops to educate counse lors in vari o us c o un~eling
techniquf' s to be utilized in adult counseling.

Pl CEMtNT

AND fOLLOW UP

.'.ppr<.;_1rl ate procedures will be developed for ass ur l t,(d r:C'a r. i r,,i
educational and vocational placement and follow-up.

'

The adult student wt ll

be assisted by th e educating and cooperating agencies to find and enter u
situation consistent with his needs and abilitlcs.
The follow-up wi ll serv" ·wo purpo · .. ,. .
for assessing the effectiveness o f the progra m.

First, it servL s as a v ehic!
Second, it serve s us a mt -:

od of asc ertaining and satisfying further needs of th e e nroller.
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A CONTINUOUS , SEQUENT!,\T. PROCCSS

Field Te sting

ACTIVITY:

Problem
Identification

Research

Demonstration a nd
Program De velopment

PURPOSE:

Generatinq
Significant
Que stions

Answering
Questions

Building new EducaEvaluating Protional Products
ducts a s Develo ped
(1. e. , Programs ,
Me thods , and Ma terials )

Gaining Wides pread Acceptance
of Tested Product•

RESULT:

Educational
Diagnosis

New Knowledge

New, Well - Engineered
Educational Products

Progress Toward
QuaU ty Adult
Basic Education

Te ste d Educational
Prod ucts of De mons trated Effe c tiveness

A C O~CEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE APPALAC HIAN ADULT

RJ\SIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION C l:N TER
FIGURE 1
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Dissemination

3•

r&Q2EPVBU

this 1ecuon of the Jll'()posal for the continuatioft of tbe Appal&ehlan
Adult Basic EducaUon Demonstration Center for DemonatraUon, and Developme: · 11 Project for Programs, Materials, Facilities and Educational Technology for Unde reducated Adults presents:
a. The general design of the project: (1) The background and development of the center;

(2) the work accomplished or to be accom-

plished by the Center during the initial planning grant period ending September 1, 1968;

(3) the proposed procedural design for the

continuation of the Center inc luding

the rationale, objec ti ver ,

procedure, and evaluation procedures of each major component.
b. The Population and Area of Major Concern
c. Data and Instrumentation
d . Analysis

e. Time Schedule
a.

General

Design

(l) Background and Development of the Center
The original proposal for the establishment of the Appalachian Adult

Basic Education Demonstration Center at Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky for Demonstration, Developmental and Research Project for
Programs, Materials, Facilities and Educational Technology for Undereducated
Adults was prepared by the Director of Research and Program Development,
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Ur. Morris Lee Norfleet. Morehead State University, aided by inter-disciplinary representaUon of the University and consultants from related institutions of higher learning.
The Center has been organized as a unit within Morehe..1d State University. The e stablishment of the Center, pursuant to a contr,1<· t c ., junc• · .
1967 ena ble d the Acting Direc tor, Dr. Morris Norfleet, to begin th e involve ment of the re -. .: r-ces and agencies o f an eight state region.

The Center

o pernted under the direction of the director of Research and Program Dcvel o;:>ment through November 13, 1967 until the Executive Director was e mployed
by the Unive rsity to further deve lop the Project. A t e mporary build ing facJ lity
was authorized and made available on November 13, 1967 to house • ne
activities of the Center.
Pursuant to the contract provisions, a search is being made to identify
and employ personnel to complete the initial staffing of the C•~nte r provided
in the planning phase of the contract. Currently, the Center employes

an

Executive Director, two secretaries, two graduate assistants and is aided by
the University provision of two workship students and profes s i. ,r..·.: , Jnsultan t Sl'rvice s.
The activities of the Center have been concerned with the (1) development of intra-state agency advisorycommittees in eight states; (2) development of an intra-state representative Regional Board of Directors; (3) provision of c onsultant services to state advisory committees to assist in the
identification of problem areas in adult basic education and in the preparation
of demons tratio.· ·research proposals within framework of Center objectives;
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(4) Tentative project field unit proposal, have been 1WJl'ftitted by state
aJ visory committees to the Appelachtan Adult Baatc Education Demon&tratton

Center. Additional propo•als are CWTently tn the plannil\9 phases of development.
A brief resume of thia progress has been presented on page

of this

propos ul.
(2)

Resume of Accomplishments of the Center
The ~ajor a ctivities and accom plishments during the initial part of

the pro}ectto OJ te , the period June 18, 1967 through March 15, 1968 have bePn
related to planning activities provide d for under the initial grant and are continuing under the tenns of that grant through June of 1972 .
There are three distinct phases of the planning period:
PHASE I
"Phase I will involve the development of the operational design of the
Demonstration Center, state modules, field units, and sta ff!ng of the central
office. During this period, June 5, 1967 - September 1, 1968, an early
attempt will be made to secure the qualified personnel for the c e ntral office
staff which will be employed for minimum period of fifteen months."
The operational design of the Demonstration Center has been clearly
delineated by the action of a Regional Board of Directors of The Appalachian
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center, an inter-state representation
appointed by state advisory committe es or state departments of education of
the participating states.
Some difficulties encount0red in the · identification and employment of
personnel to staff the demonstration center pursuant with the planning grant
have delayed some phases of the comprehensive development of the Demonstration Ce nter. This problem should be solved early. The Center has, howC-16

t>ver, been able to move aheed rapidly throuoh tt9 employment of oraduate
St.Jdents and the utUtzatJon of the tnter-di1cipllnary, profe11ional 1taf{ resources of Morehead State University.

Pha •;e I-A
'' During phase I-A (June S, 1967 - September 1, 1967 ,) resources will
be mobili z ed within each state and coordinated into one working unit. The
re sources of the eight or more sta tes will be coordinated into an advi$0ry
board for the Demonstration Cente r .
T("I · : i i
, adult educa ti o n has b e en th e res pons ibility of the
~tate Depa rt11" . . t.1 I Education wi th divis ion s i n ad ult basic edu,: atton a r. -!
the pub li c s chool system. More recently Community Action Agencies <.!1.-.1
others have done s ome work with th e a dult illiteracy probh-,n. The re have
been little, if any, coordinate ,;1s pect s to this effort.
On e of the prime purpo s e s o f thi s <h:!mor.s tratiu n c ente r is to mob I li zc
all resources within the eight sta t e s to foc us all forc e s on the task a t ham!.
Figure 2 , (page 19) will give s ome g e n eral conce pts of involvem e nt of bot!~
human and institutio nal re sourc e s. The re sources o f e a ch agenc y will be
significdntl y involved in terms of ha ving re pres e ntation on the advisory
board, assisting in evaluation of the succe ss of im plime nted progra ms. It is
visualized that e ach partic ipa ting state will have an a dvisory b oa rd with
representation on the re gional b oard o f dire c tors.
The center will solicit the a ssi s tance, as needed and as appro µriatc,
of the region's scholars, profess ional a s soc iations, civic organizatlons ,
labor unions, commerical and industrial firms, n ewspapers, radio and television stations, and other s ervice a g e ncie s to name but .J few of the p1l te ntial resources. The center will provid e a new framework witt,in whic , these
"outs i'ie " resources can c ontrib ute to wh a t takes pla~l· lns i rle th•' .·' :t basic
edu c .-1:: n !i cla ssroom.
The second ste p of ph~se I-A will be to survey the need for de monstration programs, establish problem priorities, and plan the oper.:1tiunal
components of the overall program. From this work will come the final operational program as proposed."
Eight states in the Appalac hian Region were involved in the planning
phases (June 19, 1967 through January 30, 1968) of the Appalachian
Basic Education Demonstration Center:
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Adult

Oc t0b~r 24 and 25, 1967

LexlmJton, Kentucky (lleference: Minutes
publi1hed in first
Quartc-rly Report . )

D~-~ :,her 11 and 12, 196 7

Lexing ton, Kentucky (Reference: M1 nut F: .;
published in ::,. ·c o nd
Quarterly Report.)

The ~,: k r tior. 1.f Exec utive Directo r of the Appalachian Adult B~-; tc Cd uc othn
Dc·.!!!Q!ls tration C e nte r:
The EXT.C UTIVE DIRECTOR, MR. GE ORGE W. EYSTER w;is emplo yed on
No v, :11: .c:r 13, 1967 , by Morehe ad Stat,~ Uni ve rsity to direct the Appa lac h i · ·
Ar!u lt 83 s ic; Educatio n Oemons tr , tion Ce nte r .

(Refere :1ce : pag e ~

of thi s

pr,)po sal.)
Sta te Moci'..,; )C Pro posals Submitted to the Appala c hian Ad ult Basic: F.ducati,)n
Demonstration Center:
Fh ·t· state mod •Jl c propo s al s have lJeen submitted to the Demonstra tio n

C e:iter a nd

M e

now in the hands of the membe rsh ip of th~ RL·')innal Board

Dirc ... tor s for critical review u nd ana l y sis .

d!

(Re ference: pag e ~ of thi s

p: 0 posc1 l.
Sta te: Mocfole Propos a ls in Planning u nd Writing Phuses:
/'-. to ta l of thirte en propo s als a rc c urre ntly in :;tages of deve lopment.
(Rderc nce: pag e 25

of this propos a l.)
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rIG l.JHI 2

COORDINATE ASPECTS OF THE A? PALACHIAN
ADULT EDU C ATION DEMONSTRATION C ENTER

MDTA
CAP

AERL
Title III (Pl 39-10)

C f.M ERCL

APPALACHIAN AD ULT
State Departments
of Educ ation

EDU CATION DEMON STRATION

Appalachian Regional
Commission

CENTER
OEO

State Module and Field Unlta

Regional Development
Associations

Cooperating University

Vocational Re habilitation
Economi
Security
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S ate Department of Health

Pha!-e lI

"This phase will enable the early initietion of one or more operational
components in the demonstration program. Starting June 15, 1967, a class of
ndults wi11 be start~d with computer-assisted instruction in arithmetic being
the cure ·· the program. This wi11 i nvolve recruitment, diagnosin<:; , ,md
eva •i:iting c,! progres s. On Se ptemb er 1, 1967, the operation,111 components
de ·
'DCC during planning pha se I and I-A will be initiated i\nd continue
thrr,_
· :1 1, · r1<' r 1, 1968, at which time desired programs wil l ,, s •J bJ0c t t,')
c 0 ntinJo nc~ up,1 n approval."
Phase II was developed .:it Moreh ead State University.

Nine teen (19)

adult ba s ic education students, 36 adult N.Y.C., and 38 teacher a ids were
involvf?d in three classes utilizing the unique computer-assisted method of
instructiu:i in arithmetic as th, . .

.1 rL'

o f thn pr,-,gram.

A nn •r::-Lis being prepared evaluating the comparative effectivenes:s

'"'!

computer-assisted instruction in arithm e tic. A request has been subm1tt1 I
for permission to conduct additional adult basic e ducation demonstra tion
classc ;-; utilizing the computer-assisted instruction system to further research
the effective ness and efficiency of the sys t e m.
Summary of Accomplishments
The initial proposal for the C entc>r provided for planning phase personnel within the office of th e Demons tra tion Cent t.:r and oppvrtu rities to
interrelate a variety of state agencies in state research and proposal planning
for specific, identified adult basic education problem areas.

The

state

planning carried out by the state advisory committees enable the Center t o
utj1ize the resources, research, background and personnel represented by the
membershi p o f thes e state committees as well as interdisciplinary representation
from Morehead State University and other colleges and Universities located in
participating states.
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.-' \dult baa!c education and related program leadershlp 1 both human and
i:. ::. ti tuUonal. have many ideas I innovat1on1 ond proJecu thay would like to
try to demonstrate and to research but have little time, limited manpower and

funds to dovelr,p propo•als to implement and test this latent creativity wh!ch
mig • otherwisP. be of fundamental importance to program succes5.
The rr.r.n y agencie s and institutions serving the identi •·.1! .
t c.,

;)t: ..J : .

t he s ame e nds, due to immediate efforts and work loa d s , hove little tim e.:

to coon.linute thc:.c efforts with counter part agencies which complicute s the
structure of s e r vice , may cause duplication of e ffort and,

perhaps, rr.r.: · ·

importa n t may be a frustration a nd a de te r rent to succes s wit h the to rQP.t
i ndi vid uals.
The reports of t he s t a te a dvisor y com mittees proposals for one or

t'\'O

experime ntal proj ects wil l b ,, presented following their final approval by the
Regio n-'l l Board of Directors of t he Appalac hian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center.

As has been indicated, developmental proj ects have been

initiated o r are in the process of being initiated in a ll of the eight par tici pating
states.
A ca talyti c agent such as t h·e Appalachian Adult Baste

' · .i...::ation

Demonstra tion Center, by providing le ade rship coordinating s ervices , and
consultant a ssistance is capa ble of stimu lating activity for demonstration
in developing related proposals. An important aspect of th~ total effort is the
exercise in ~h e development and preparation of proposals at the loc al leve l
which may h duce significant local proposal development in the future.
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CurTentJy, eleven proposals are being prepared for operational delllOns tra lion -- research activity in 1elect sites of the Appalachian Region.

These

proposals, within the framework of the objectives of the Appalachian Adult
Ba :;ic Cducation Demonstration Center, represent demo nstration-rcseMch effort
mE· . id, recruitment, follow-up, curricula and materials, teacher effectiveness
~nd

!':•

·· -cvo~ u.: tion , and counseli ng.
Fc;!lowing o pera tional a ctivitie s, final _research reports will be 1ss'.led

as

SO<Jn

Mtn tr r• termination of the i nit iill approval period as these reports

c an be preparca.

Center Orgaruzation!'}l Structure
Tliv regional office for the demonstra tion cen ter has been

iv1orer"!ad State University,

Mor~hcad,

Kentuc ky.

loc a t, · . clt

Within Morehead

,t.J te

Univer sity , the Office of Re searc h and Program Development will be responsible for th e deve lopment of th e Cen t er .

Dr. Mo rris L. Norfl eet , Director of

Research a nd Development, will s erve in the
liaison offi c ial.

Cd pa city

as the University

Mr . George W. Eyster has been named as the Center r:xec-

utive Director.
Couns e l has bee n sought fror.-. USOE , Appala c hian Reg!< · ..ii Commissio n and State Departments of Educ.:iti o n of the states involved.

REGIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A REGIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS has been establJshe d, c omposed
of representatives fro m organization £ , stc:it" modul e aci ··isory c ommittees ,
within each state to give guidanc e to the devel opm~,: . and funct10n of th<.!
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dc monstrdtion c ent er .

It will concern its e lf with policy financi <1 l ma tt•)rs,

continued funding a nd making evaluation review s of the operations of the
center . An JmPortant aspect of th is Board is the c ro s s -sectiona l reprPs e n tation of all agencies with a v es ted interest in adult basic educa tion . The
tota I membe rship is represe ntative of e ducation,

labor, " . .J 111rlu 5 trj·

.-, r.rl

c o mmunity action agencies and Universities and Colleges. (Heff:r,•nc c· : '. ,1gc
26 of this proposal, Regional Board of C l re ctors.}

State Modules
Each state cooperating in t he demonstration program has been called
a state module. A state advisory commit tee has be en formed t o serve o ~ the
coordinating unit for each state module. Through the regional office all e itorts
of the state modules are being coordinated and res ources focuse d upon identified problems.

Field

(Reference: pages 28-35 .}

Units
Field units on local dem'Jnstration unit s will be ., c; tabl i

ea d 1 cooperating state t o function t.:nder the state m( , 1 J le s ,, :

i.. ;

.cd within
r<:. ' ':J i

,·1 c1 l

o ffict;; . These field units are being ide ntified to serve as pilot dcm nnstri\tlon

centers for new materials, methods, and technoloqy. Efforts are being macie
to

develop an tntwrelettonehip between all field unit demonstration centers.
'nle complete 0r9an1zat1onal structure 1• presented on paqe 24.

F .Luui:U:

j

Organizational St ~uctu.re

APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DD!ONSTRATION CENTER

HegionAl
Board cf :'1rec-tors

United stat•• Office of F~ucation
Ap-pfU.8.chian Regional Gocmlsdon

S~at~ c~~meLt of

E<hcation Bureaus cf M \llt
s.nd Vocational F~~cation

Education Laboratory

Colleges

and Univeraitie ■

.,,,,,,.

Appalachian Adult F.ducation

Demonstration Center
Morehead State University

State Nodulea
State Advisory Ccaaittee

Tenn.

Ohio

w.va.

Va.

Fie

Ky.

Ala.

Unit Demo trati
t

I
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Pro e

1

Ga.

APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATICIN Di:.:~ONSTRATION CENTER

1, 1968

PROO RESS:

State
Advisory
Camnittee:

State
Chairman:

2 Members

10 Members

Nort!lan Parker

l Alternate

10 Agencies

March

ftAft

Regional
Board of
Directors:

Modu.l.es:

Al:UAM.._

--·---7

~~TATE MODULES, Phase I, Ple.nniag

-- -

-··

10 Members

l Alternate

mtUCJCY

2
I

KISSISSIPPI

I

Members

Director A.B.E.

and i nnovative, audio visual materials,
th, link semi-p1 0grammed instruction:il

--

pr,Y "R.r.l and perce:ptascope .

I

--? Members

I

II A" MATERIALS & CURRICULA - Breathitt County
r<owan County
Canputer Assisted Instruction

,Director, A.E.
9 Agencies State Dept. of Educ.
E.P. Sylvester
Coordinator, A.E.
13 Ag~ncies State De pt. Of Educ.

1 Member
(Tentative) :
_

:

"A" OUTREACH :

Itawamba Vocational
Mobile Unit

'' A" MANPOWER-"'l'eacher effectiveness-Seif-ev9. lt:.~ ~ ion"

A Study of Tea~!1ers for J\ .B . E. in i,ppo.13.ch.:.a n

Area; characterict ics; effectiveness of t.P.Ea.cher
training.MATERIAlS Pc CU~RICULA
" A" A. B.E . 'Life C1:::ntcred ' teacher developed
curricula nate ria:s

- - ------ -- - ---- -

--- - - - - . - - - - - - - -- - ----·-

Char::.cs Y.err
Di~-:-ctor,
· 1 D~fe~se A.E.
st~t~ Dept. of Edu~.

-

1c1

_

_l_

, , ·, :,'.embers

Ir;orcion

F .1 l.L.es en
,::upe rvisor. A.E.
1
,8
Agencies 2 ~ate Dept. 0 f P,,t1
1

1 Alternat e

I

James W. Miller
Section Chief
Special Programs
State J e pt. . of Educ.

---------+------- __J ________

2 Membt-r-3

-

"A'' MANPCMER - Mississippi State Univer sity

-- - - · ·

4 ~embers
Representing Statewide Camn.

1 Alternate

VIRGINIA

-

IIB" OUTREACH - Towns County
(1) Recruitment Techniques & Survey.
(2) Program length variability.

2 Memb~r~ 15 Members

1 Alternate

ORIO

-

10 Members ,Ted Cook

1 Alternate

''i3'' CONTi1~7 JAL l'-r. T:::"\.'"1!1JJ.J , :: ::-1s::t r;: · - :ar,·o"'cl r ., • • J
~anpower & Techniq~es ln c0 .mseling.
"A" :lt\TERIALS & C" ·Y : CUIA. - ;j 1,;hannn ," ,• 11,+-.y
.r.adic & Elect: l ' 3 lackt-.,ar~ Tech~ique:, ir: ;. . B. E; .
•r I

1• •

I

-- --· -- -·-- - -

VE3T VIRGINIA

2 Members

1 Alternate

·

"B" MATERIALS & CUh.~ICULA - Lauderdale & Etowah
A ccrnparison of Co-:-.·IL- r ~onal materials County

Frary Elrod
Consultant, A.E.
6 Agencies State Dept. of Educ.

2 Members

QIOIWlIA

----- ---

---- - - - - - -

II A" - Planning
"B" - Sumitted

State Dept. of F.duc.

--.

-----.

- - - ·- - T:mTATIVE PROJECTS:

10 Members jJamee U. De~k
Supe r ,: ~c r, A. 2. ~ .

6 Agencie~ _SL::.tc Dq... t. ,:' Sd•1c .
- -- -- -- - -- --- - ---· - ·
C -. '. S

'' A" MATERlAJ-3 & e,~J:<.HI~:1L·. - Sou~h e rn ( h \ \
I!,d ividu!l.lizPd Curr '
a !'.:':- ·, ~~ (,pr_,._n; .
"A" FCLL(.1.:-tr!=- - i:-:\· ::.iai . 1· .
1

1

i
..l_ _ _ _

0

- -

- --

.

.

:

r; . u, t. y

APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION CENTER
REGIONAL BOARD OF DIRICTORS

ALABAMA
Purker, Norman O .
Direc!.or of 1\ c1•.-? t Basic Education
State D nartm l nt of Education
State O · 'i c e Build ing
Montg(m. · ·, , /\la! · .;na 36104

MISSISSIPPI

Sylvester, E. P., Coordinator
Adult Education
State Department of Education
Jacks on, Mi ssissippi 39 205
Otis, Larry , Direct,Jr
Vocational Technical Ed ucation C e nter
Itawamba Junior College
Tupelo, Mississippi

Smith , Otto
State Supervisor, MDTP
State Department of Education
St:Jte Office I3uilcii nc_:;
Mon tgo mP.ry, Alabc, --: ,1

Dr. Francis Rhodes, Dean (alterna te)
School of Education
Mississippi StatP Un i vers ity
.'~a te Colle ge, Mi s::. i -; s ippl

.Va i t c- , Mary George (alternate)

GI.:ORGIA
:..: 1rn i , f r--i ry , (;0 nsultant
.l\ciuJt Ed ucatio n
State Department of Education
State Office Building
,\ tlanta , Georg ia 30334

O HIO
Miller, James
Section C hief for Specia l Prog :- .ms
·state Department of Education
Columbus, Ohio 43215

1

Sas s e r, D11uglas R., CHAIRMAN
President, Yo ung Harri s College
Young f!t1rris, Georgia

Way, Max W.
Scioto Va lle '/ l ocal
Piketon High Sc!,,
Piketon, Ohio

Kend ~ll , Billy P. (alternate)
Superintendent, Towns County Schools
Young Harris, Georgia

Dowling, Dr. Willium B. (alternate)
Th e Ohio State University
Arps Hall
1945 N. High Street
Columbus, Ohio

KENTUCKY
Cook , Ted, Cha irman
Director of Adult Educatio n
State Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

TENNESSEE
Kerr, Charles
Director of Civil Defense Adult .Education
115-B Cordell Hull Building
;,iashville 3, Tennessee

Ramsey, Jame s T., SECRETARY
Executive Vice President
Mutua l Federal Savings and Loan
124 North Main Street
So merset , Kent~cky 42501

VIRGINIA
Fallesen, Gordon
Superviso r of Adult Education
Jones, Ed (alternate)
5 2 3 East Main Street
Eastern Kentucky Education Development Corp. Richmond, Virginia 2 3 219
Morehead State University
Mo re head, Kentucky 4 0 3 S1
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Johns on, Elizabeth 1.
Direc Lor of Continuing Education
Virginia Union University
l'i chmond, Virginie
(ierry, Joseph (alternate)
Direct".>r of rcdnal Programs
Carroll Count>· School Board
Hillsvi] , Virginia 24343
WEST VIRL, .. :A

Deck, James
State Dr.partment of Education
206 E. C apital Building
Chilrlcston, West Virginia
Burgess, Harry
West Birginia Dept. of Welfare
1714 Wushington Street
Charleston, We st Virginia
Hunter, Helen (alternate)
Professor of tnglish
Marshall Univers ity
Huntington , West Virginia
APPALACHIAN DEMONSTRATION CENTER
Norfleet, Morris, Director
Research and Program Development
Morehc urf Sta te University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

SPtClAL RESQUIICI REM!SENTATIVtS
NuMey, D&rek N.
Adult Basic Education Pt"OQram
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
400 Maryland Avenue S. W.

Office of Education
Washington, D. C.

20202

Donahue, Betty, Project Coordinator
United States Office of Education
Regional Offic e I3uildin _1
7th and D Streets, S . W.
Room 5911
Washington, D. C. 20202
Brady, Henry G.
University Staff Specialist
Office of Continuing Education
The Florida State Unive rs ity
Tallahassee, Florida 32 306
Neufeld, William
Regional Program Office r, Region
Adult Education Programs
700 East Jefferson
Charlottesville, Virgini a 22901

J; f

Yarborough, Cecil
Regional Program Officer, Region IV
Adult Education Program s
50 - 7th Street N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Eyste r, G eorge W.
executive Director
Appalachian Adult Basic Educa tion
Dernonstr.:ition Center
Morehe ad Sta te l'ni versity
Morehead, Ke ntucky 40351
['.PPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION
Foltz, Charles I. , Executive Director
The Appalachian Regional Commission
1666 Conl'.lecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20235
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GEORGIA STATE MODU LJ"
GEORGIA STJ\TE ADVISORY ~OM MITTEE

Elrod , Frary
Chairman, Georgia State Advisory Co mmittee
Con sultant, Adult Education
State Pe partm,, nt of Education
State r flee Building
Atlant.:.. -~eorgi11
Mr. L. C . Cook
P. 0 . I3ox 488
Blue Ridge, Georgia
El a ine R. England
Towns County Department of Family and C hildrens Service
Hiawassee, Georgia
De borah K. Wood
P. 0. Box 25
Hiawassee, Georg ia
Mr. Cecil W. Page
Counselor, Young Harris College
Young Harris, Georgia
Mr. Albert E . Hall
Counselor, Towns County High School
Hiawassee , Georgia
Mr.]. A. Grant
North Georgia Technical and Vocational School
Clarksville, Georgia
Mr. Doug las Reid Sasser, President
Young Harn s College
Young Harris, Geo rgia
Mrs. Latrelle Sasser
Young Harris Colle9e
Young Harris, Geol"Qia
Mr. Bill Kendall

County Super1r.tendent
Hiawassee, Georgia

AI.N.AMA STATE MODULE
ALABAMA STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Nor:nan 0 . Parker, Coordinator
l\d ul t Ba s ic Ed uc ation
Sta te De partment of Education
Montg me ry, Alabama
Otto Smit h , Sta te Supervisor, MDTP
State De partment of Educati on
Montgome ry, Alabama

J. C. Hollis, As s 1~t,.:1 t Supervisor
Vocational Agric,ul t L• : l Education
State De p a rtment of Education
Montgom ery, Alabama
Dr. Virginia Webb
Eto"1a h C0unty He alth Officer
!. • ) • rlox S 5S
Gadsden,

Al d uc) ffi d

Donald O . C onner
1004 North - 50th Street
Dirmingham, Alabama
Robert E. Hendrick
1307 Johnsto n Drive
Anniston, Alabama 36201
Ed Lytl e
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
Gadsd e n, Alabama
Dan Gray, Chairman
Calhoun Co unty Board of Commissioners
Anniston, Alabama
Wayne Baxter

601 Gault Avenue North
Fort Payne, Alabama
Erman Crew
c/ o Community Improvement Board of
Calhoun County
P . 0 . Box 1201
Anniston, Alabama 36201
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MISSISSIPPI STATE MOD ULE
MISSISSIPPI STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEL:
[ . P. Sylvester, Coordinator
Adu It f'd uc-ation
State Department of Education
Mississippi

Jack McDa niel s , Exe c utive Secre tary
OEO (Lift Inc.)
Tupelo, Mississippi

Maurice Stein, Coo:-dinator
A. P. Bennett, Director
Division of Instruction
State De "artment of Education
Mississ ·oi

A. P. Fatherree, Director
Division of Vocational Education
State Department of Education
Mississippi

J. C. Baddle y, Ass ocia te Supervisor
Adult Education
State Departme n t of Education

Mississippi
E. t. Polk, Jr., Associate Supervisor
Adult Education
State Department of Education
Mississippi
Dixon Mills, State Supervisor
Manpower Training
State Departme nt of Education
Mississippi

A. D. Owings, Director
School Health Services
State Department of Education
Mississippi
Mrs. Eltza h •th Speuke, Director
Work Exp<.!ri c·nce and Trainin9
State Departme nt of Public Welfare

Mississippi

A. C. Lambert, PersOMel Manager
Rockwell Manufacturing Company
Tupelo, Mississippi
Larry Otis, Direc tor
Vocational Technical Education Center

Itawamba Junior College
Tupelo, Miaa.taaippt

NYC
Tupelo, Mississippi
Dr. Francis Rhodes , Df'a n
School of Educat• , :1
Mississippi StatP Universi t y
State College , Mi ssissi ppi

0. H. Simmons
Mississippi Emoloyment
Security Commission
Mississippi
Claude Ransay
IUE-AFL- C IO
Mississippi

KENTUCKY STATE MODULF.
K£NTUCKY STATE ADVISORY COMMITT£f
Conic , Ted, Chairman
Dir, ·' tor of Adult Education
State Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Dawson, C. Leslie , Commissioner
Department o f Economic Security
frank 1 0rt, Kentucky 40601
Es ham, C . F., Director
Division of Adult Education
Di vision of Vocational Education
State Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Jone s, Erl win R. , Director
Ea s tern i~e ntucky Educational
Development Corporation
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351
McGowan, James
Director of Special Programs
ManpoWl'r Development Training Act
And Burea .. o f Vocationdl Educ ation
State Depa r:1>1ent of Ed•Jca tion
Frankfort, Ke ntucky 40601
Page, A. A.
Educational Consultant
Area Development Office
The Capitol
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Paul, Aaron, Director
Departmen t of Economic Security
Division c•f Public Assistance
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Rall, Ernest F.
Assistant Director
Department of Economic Security
Division of Public Aasiatance
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Ramsey, James B.
Executive Vice-President
Mutual Federal S vlngs and Loan Ass.
124 North Main Street
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Turn Pr, ~1.:lrie R.

Superir.ter,d e; nt o{ 'ichoq }s
Breathitt County
Jackson, Kentucky 41339

OHIO STATE MODULE
OHIO STATE ADVISORY COMMl1TEE
The repre5entatives of the Ohio State Ad•Jisory Committee of the Appalachian
Adult l' as ic I: J qcatton Demonstration Center have been assigned from an existing Oh1<. · ~ate /\1 ult Basic Education Committee which is a repres~:ntative
committee of all inte rested agencies and groups of the State.

Mr. Max W. Way
Scioto Valley School
Piketo n Hi g h School
Pl1<~ 1·, n, Ohio 45661

Mr. Will i am L. Phillis
Minford Local
Minford, Ohio 45 65 3

Dr . William B. Dowling
Ohi o State University
Arp s Ha ll
194 5 North High
Co lumbus, O hio 43210

Mr. Jam e s W . Miller
Ohio State Department of Educa ti on
Di vision of Fede ral Assistan c e
Col umbus, Ohio 43204
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VIRGINIA STATE MODULE
VIRGINIA STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Pallesen, Gordon H. , Chairman
Supe rvis0 r o f Ad ult Education
52 3 r:ast M ai: · ~tr e et
Richmo: l , Vm_ ·~,a 23219
Andcrso.. ,
" )bl · ·
Bureau of ifcla th J.ducation Director
State He alth Depa rtment
Blanton Build ing
Richmond, Virginia 232 16

Ben y , Jo s eph N .
T")ir, .-re, c;' J:"cderal Programs
, Mro ll Cour1t) School Board
llillsville, \irginia 2434 3
".:' :1J :,, n , Charl es
\':elic1rE::: Training Co ns ultant
P. 0 . Box 27 7
Abingdon, Virginia 24210
C hamberlin, Richard M.
Direc tor of Charles City Community Ac tio n C orp.
C harl es City County Court House
Charles City , Virginia 23030
Fowl e r, Basil D. , Jr.
Labor Mobility Coo rdinator
Virginia Employment Commission
703 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Hill, L. ,\ .
Coordinator of Vocational Education
State Department of Education
Richmo nd, Virginia 23216
Loman, Cleve E.
State t:: upervisor
Manpower Training Program
, t a t e Departm1 ·n of Education
Richmond, Virginia 23216
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V\'._,u 1,U(~H,.Ah J!'Al'E MODUU:
WEST VIRGINIA STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Deck , James B.

St;.1te De partment of Education
2 0 6- -E. Capitol Building
C harleston, West Virginia
Co!e, John W.
State D , · artm ..::r. ~ of Vocational Education
17)7 Q u , · :r Str.:e t

Gerrard , Lo 11Li I3.
Mer.ta] Heu 1th Department
1719 Qnarrier Street
C horl est o n , West Virginia
)owl er, 131 • ~.,c
,; ::,t. o f ~rented Health Educ ation

J

Chc.1 rleston, W1~ 5t Virgini a
: :·.vi ~. , C narle s I:.
v\ •- !>l '.iirg iriia 1•·~p<1r! r.,ent of Welfare
1800 Washington Stre et E.
Charlesto n , Wes t Virginia

MrC lellcnd , C. A.
Director , 1.'ocational Rehubilitat1on
4()0 West Vir9inia State Capitol Building
Charlest0n , Wes t Virginia
Burgess , Han-yA.
West '.'i rginia Department of W el fare
i 714 Washington Street
Cha rlesto n , West Virginia
McConnell, [3 .
Adult Ba s i L [ducation
E. 206 C a pitol Building
Charle& ton, West Virginia
Hannaty, Da ni e l

Health Dep.Jrtment
180 0 W1shington Street H. E.
Charleston, West Virginia
Hunter, He l e n
Marshall University
Huntington, West Virginia
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'IINNESSEE STATE MODULI
TENN'U8EI STATE ADVISOllY COMMJTftl
Kerr, Charles
Dire ctor ot Civil Defense Adult Education
135 - B Cordell Hull Bu1ldJn9
Na ~. ·il le 3, Te nnessee
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(3) Procedural Deatgn for the Continuation of tha Center
-

I

The e ntire pr09ram ts comprised of 1even specific components,

na me ly;

(1)

Outreach,

(2)

DiaCJN)sis, (3) Manp0wer,

(4) Curricular

Ma te ri a l s, (5) Methods, (6) Terminal Counseling, and (7) Placement and
f oll r

11

- Up .

o bJect i v 1::-. ,

These shall be dealt with in turn, gi ving the rationu le,
procedure and eva l uatio n

procedures for each.

1

ig ur,? :

(pag e 5 1) su mmarize s the se s e ven components, giving the output fac to rs .

I. OUTREAC H

Ratiu nale :
The di ff icul ty arises wh e n o ne t ries to rea ch t he target grou p to s eek
ac ti ve

p--11· 1c ipc1lio n i n t he progra m . Al l groups ,

re ligious,

poUtic al,

Co mmunity Action Age ncies. e duca tio nal, etc ., have been baffled and
fru stra ted ut their futil e efforts to recruit tho s e needing their service most.
More tha n 35,000,000 adults ha ve attaine d eight or less years of formal
educatio n . Thi s si t uation is not atypica l , b u t t y pical of the many s ecti o ns
o f the United Sta tes.

If we are to e ra dicc te e d uc a tional defici ency and

its c o nc o mita nt s, we mu st c o nta c t th e.· de fi c i e nt, e nro ll them in proc; ra :·1s ,
and retc in them in progrums . a nd fu rt,1er re tain the m until th e co mbined
e fforts com e to fruiti o n .

Ob jective s
1.

A major

0b ject1ve

expeditious

r.1eans

of the

progra m

of utilizing

is that of ascertaining

existing

methodology.
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retention and

the most

recruitment

Z. If s .r,c c ific recruitme nt techniques are unique to a geographical arc.1 ,
1. L ·. ,

centers should be located for demonstration proJ ~cts.

J . Ancillary services can provide tremendous support to adult e ducd tin n

programs.

Little organized effort has been exerted to inter-relatt:

th ese: service s for the aid of one single program. This shall serve as
a mc.,del for such e ffort.

formation
re pre s~ntatives from a ll

of the Regional Board of Directors

with

states, the central thrust for "Outreach" will

be provid e d.
STEP 1

The Hegional Board of Directors wi ll meet to develop common
understandings and the philosophy of the program.

STEP Z

Members of th e advis ory committee will hold meeting s with
their re spective states and organizations to develop the concept
projected by the Regional Board of Directors.

STEP 3

Mobilization of resource s within each state and agency as a
result of th e se i ndividuc- l meetings.

STEP

I

Identify methods currentl y employed by e ac

I,

ac::•-· :- l

! ts

relative success.
STEP 5

Regional Board of Directors with the aid of consultants will
determine specific program conte nt as a result of this feedback
of information.
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Thro uqh conference, , observation , and research, adult be11c educv t1on and
rt'lo e d perso nne l c an pull tog e ther the time-t este d and deve lop t he n~w c,nd
t he unique. Partic ular emphasis wi ll re st with the del1n e ,1tion of n eed~ with i r. spe cif1 r- area s a nd with the needs of partic ular subgrou ps.
Ev~ I •. 1 tio:.

As •'c~r- h in c t hod is developed a nrl implemen te d, e valua tion v.'ill ,1r-cui-,.,
..:-, n tr2 i P'>Slti0 n within the o lan .

Ho

Some c entral

o1

points for consideratio n Jn

: ,ct. y were r e ached?

L.

How t.: ffici cnt wns th~ mvthod?

3.

Wh...tt are the '' s pin -off" effe, t s ,.Jf each method?

4.

II0w

d o es the d e mo nstratio n

c en ter a d d to t'f-te

succes s of t :w

program'?
5.

Jf peopl e o re re tice ·,t t o pa rticipate , wh y?

G.

i-fow effec tive arc ancil lar;- services in rr.achimJ

" ]".? ?

e valua ti o n here is a ma tt <'r of compd r ing procedures with result s .

i; 1t is

effe c t ive and provides genuin e assis t nncc in te rms of the student, it is
val uab le . The probl em of eval uatio n be come s o ne n f rE.: seua.h 3nd ·!· velopment .
II.

DIAGNOS IS

Ra ~ional e
More frequen tly , comments are focused upon the need for a cent e r for
diagnosing and treating l earning difficulties . This phase of the program i s
based u pon thi s c o nc t.:pt.
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Tests and inventones vrovide information which asaJst t he undere duc~ted adult in hls efforts toward aelf-understanding.

They furt hf'r h elp

pri: gra m pe rsonnel by providing tenets upo n which to base specific ind ivldu ,11
and ,iroup programs, and they provide a basis for developing criteria b y wh i ch
to

J1Jc:r: 1-

t he effec tive ness of prol)rams.

Ob Jcc-tive s
1

Te s t s anrl in v"'nt0ri e s curren t!·; u sed b:· th os e who evaluate under-Pciu c ated
.11t

ba ::;ic educatio n p,ograms wil l be sub jected ~o researc r

a n.I evul uatio n.

2.

To d evel o p new tests and inven tories a s the program progresses.

3.

To invol ve trsting c o mpani es in t he prog rams for a ssistance in this are.1 .

4. To •l e ve:'.)r, t•"c h niq '.les o f '.lti li z rng de scriptive mate rials about individ unls

1n tl-.e ,~valuative proces s.
Pro cedure
1.

Pilot centers will be deve lo ped to e val~Jate established tests such

dS

Gra y Oral Reading Test, Wide-Rang e Achievement Test, along with more
recent tests such as the Adul t Reading Inve nto ry and the Adult Basic

Iil •Jca tion Student Survey.
2.

Rel1 a bility and validity fa c to rs wi ll b e es tablished dnd compared to thosE:
reported by the publishers, and correlatio ns will be deri vrd by comparing
vario us subgroups• performance s.

3.

Employ competent research e rs to initiate and implement the area of test
evaluation.
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A systematic approach will be utilized in selecting pilot demonstration
ccntPr s for evaluation of tests and test results.
fL

Statistical analyses o f

~;Orts fr t:.·: many centers will be synthesized and the results judged o n the

ha :.: ·

, f de monstrated applicabi lity and effective ness.
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)

Ill • MANPOWER
Ra tionale
With the c urrent teacher shortages and a more severe shortage i!'l the
o ifing fo1 : <) 67-68 s c hool year , preparing <1ualified personnel to te.1., t, cH1 ul t
1-iJ

, , ~ucatio 11 will recl'ive prime consideration.

V'VE:l o~:

D •J ri ng the early stages of

.ent , mere has b een a tC'ndC'nc y to .1 ssig n "ca s t-offs" 0 r 1-:-·., s

tive tC',! ,;lie rs to the adult prc;J rarr. .

Aff• v -

This within itself ha s contributed to the

cJVcr,, !I i:-,cffcct.!vcness of th e prog r-3m .

_Qhj ect l v~ :-

1.

T0 identify the type of personnel n eeded in the program.

succ <...ed in t• aching adult s while o the rs fail.
these p~opl c possess ?

Some peo ,,

What chara c t eristics sl1 l, ld

Ho w much training ls needed? These are som0 of

the ques tions to b e answe red .
2.

To de te rmine the types of training progra ms needed to pre pare· the different
kvels of pers o nnel.

3. To prepare a resource file of available p e rsonnel for training.
4.

To study existing tra ining techni q ues and to determine eft~c tivem:s s.

5.

To develop ne w progra1-:1s in the lig nt of resea rch findings and the e x perimental a pproach to this program.

Proced ure

1. Through the worlc of the c ommittee s and agencies i n ea ch locale, personnel
will be identified to be tra ined for the prog1am.

Through c1 nalyzation of

curricular components, compete ncie s of pe rso nnel will be dnermine d.
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2. Pe rsonnel-training J)l"09rams will be developed aa need of curriculum
di c tates.
3.

Different types of training programs such as conferences, workshops,
,,:--,rl se mi nars will be tried, as well as utilization of newer techniques.

Th~!:- e le chr.iques might be the use of educational television or ra dio f0r
tea c her-training purposes.
4. An internship progra m will be deve lo;Jcd to aid in the training of teachers

and teacher aids.
Evaluatio n
As the a d ult basic educatio n program has developed, teache r tra ininG
has b e en s por!.!dic in event, with little thought given to evaluating th€'
effectiven es s of the training program or the effectiveness of the teachers as
a resul t of the training received. Each will be evaluated on a continuous
basis for the discovery of newer a nd better approaches.

IV. MATERIALS AND CURRICULA

Rationale
Aca demic attainment has b een the c,rd e r of the day s inc e o ur f crt · 1the rs
determine d that each man s hould be able to re ad the Bible, affix his name to
a formal document, and compute the number of bushels in a wagonload of
corn. We have been hard be nt

o n varia tions of the 3 R's even to

pre sent day, and success is s t ubbornly denied.

the

We must now assure the

undereducated adult of success in his second trial for educati0 n , that it is
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a necessity

in

our society a nd th.1t h e v:i ll not be

(; l'IL'!)

-1

t!:li<.i

c,r, 'Jr, ur.i •:1.

Pre sently, there are approximately thirtee n "matc ri ..11 sy.: tern s" ldcnti ! ted ro
be utilized in basic adult education programs.

No system ha :. met the cha!-

Jenge of integrating the various dis ci plines j nto a c0re approa r.h,

,, r a

seqt 0ntial basis that mee t the ne e ds of the a d •Jlts .
The general criticism has been that t he material 1s not ru,•;_•~~"l t
interest level of the adul ts.
The curriculum-development prog ram to be ·.mdertakcn by t he riemonstration center assumes that the cen tra l need is e valuation of exi s ting ma terials, the developing of new ma teria l s, field testing, and disseminat ion.
The center should engage in theory-based re search pro ;ects , provider! t.hc.> y
hold promise for generating knowl ed ge clearly needed for produc t o r pro,;c!'
development.

However,

the e valuation,

dev elopment,

field testi ng,

ind

dissemi natio n activiti e s will command tre g rea test share o f the Ce nter' s
attention and funds.

It is as sumed that

►~ wJwledge

genera ted by research in

the past is more than a dequate; to initiate a nd susta in a substantia l prog ram
of thes e latte r a c tivities.
'T'hc center will o perate on th e dss 1.1r.1otion ti. ,1 t
suc cr-s _; [u l educationa l product •; anc.~ me thod :; i s a

ti

~~0

d r, ._ "' ·,· ·

ial - a nd-cr~1•.

' nf

·c-c s s

1:1

which prior experience and r e search arr hel pful , but im pe rfect, •;uides.
Because of thil philo1ophy, more programs Will be implemented without the
strinqent reatr1ct1on1 of a besic research project.
technique ■

will be incorporated.

r

•.,

However , evaluative

Objectives
I.

1o afford the undereducated adult with leamtng opportunities conslatent
wtth his abilities for educational attainment.

2 . To adapt existing curricular materials for use in these class t,s n s the
rl!fferent gr0ups a nd
3.

II

leve l s

II

are identif.:ed through the Outreach program.

To develop , wh e re no suita ble c urricular materi a ls e xist to :nee t d efined
nee ds, s uch material which utilizes a life-cente red approach.

4.

Through :h e

y o f the subgroups, ~-' study vocational goa l pote ntials

,!nc.J :o deteru.rnc curricular needs to faci litate job entry.

Procedutf-;
1.

A learning laboratory and ma terial s center will b e established with the
specifi c goals of providing a central laboratory facility for common ut1l·1zat1o n by states and groups .

Materials and tea c hing aids to b e u sed in

adult ba ste edu cation classes will b e classifiet.l a s tc, , . ,mpetency level .
Pi : , t µrograms will be d e ve l o ped to try this materia l .

Conun,Jous ev,, 1-

uation will be done on the material from an objective and subj e cti ve viewpoint.
2. A graphics arts center will b e a basic part of the curriculum laboratory
to a id in the development of effective visual aids gea red to the classroom

and on educational television programs.
3. A complete film library will b e develop c·J, containing films, film strips .
microfiche, microfilm, and ne cessary projection equipment .which are
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appropriate to be utJUzed in training the different levelt of personnel for
the program.

4. Job-entry requirements will be analyzed and the curricular materials
a pprop, <!te for the different subgroups evaluated as to its degree of goal'Ct~d capabilities.

Eval uation

Evaluation n 's0a rch has s een gen e rally spotty and 111 conceived at best.
A syst.:-· ma tlc and objective approach to the evaluation and development 0 ··

adult bas~c e ducation mater !a'.s n us t be conceived and implemented .
Writers and publi shers o f a dult basic educa tion materials are pro lific a nr:.
it is mos t "! ifficult to know what works, with whom, and under what con ditions

these materials

exist. The Mott,

Laubach,

EDL,

Educational

Op portunities Project, Steck-Vaugn, Britannica and other systems must be
resea rched and evaluated along with unique systems, such as The Leaming
La boratory approach being developed in North Carolina. It is anticipated
that some of theae approa c hes will s how particular merit, but it is further
antici:Ja ted that the need for innovative sys tems be indicated.
The evalua tion component will vi sit pilot programs to evaluate material
effectiveness and to collect the work of students and student comments as
aids to facilitate further curricular develo pme nt.
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V.

METHODS AND TEACHING TECHNIQUES

In most instances the methods used with adults have been transp l-.tnted
"" 'emE·r,ti1rf

dur " to

educa t10 n methods v. : th iittir; e ~fort exerted to ad<1pt the procc-

cJ .,: !Hy-

•.: Su 1 · , •

and-interest -levels of the a dult cla s ses . To effe c tu'3 te th e
the performance le vel must b e de termi ned

geared to this level with the interest level directed to a dults.

.j:'!d

It

1s

mu~erials
a pparent

through subiectivc evaluation of method s us ed, that the " show and tell "
procedures a rc predominent . The basic concept of th e program sho uld be the
s elf-dis covery approach.

· ' u 1<-c tives

1. To develo p pilot training programs which will develop teacher competencies in the various approa c he s.
2 . To implement in selected cente r s specific methods with concentrated
t1 .ii ning programs for personnel involved and to develop proficiency in
these approaches.
3. To utilize as many different me thods as is feasible with re s 0 urces
a va ilable.

Procedures

1. Through the "Outreach" compo nent, identify centers and situations with

unique c haracteristics that would be air.enable to specific methodology.
2. Develop training programs for teachers in these situations.
3. Implement pilot programs adaptable to the situation.
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4.

Utilize ma1s media such as televtsio n and radio

a6

a c e ntral thrust to

the methods approach .
I ~iple ment at least three c enters with the more innovative appro-iches,

~uch

l.

c2 s

computer-assisted instruction.

As ,~u ch r,ilot program is d evelo ped, evaluative proced'Jres will be rnclusive
i r. th e planning.

Those

in

charg e o f the pilot programs will b e cnarged

w1 th the responsibility of continuous evdlu ation.
l .

Th e re.- will be
c:1mponent.
the

C!

a

feedback o f results to the mdterinls a nd curriculum

Materials and methodo logy c;an!"lot be mutually exclusiv• 1·,

:•Jl t b asic education classroom.

VI.

CONTINUAL AND TERMINAL COUNSELING

Ration.:i le
Education has been a prime requisite for untroubled adPquacy in our
society for well over three hundred ye a rs. Despite our predispo sitio n to
provide ed'Jcation,

however, we have all too oft e n failed; and ow. faJl1Jreis

reflected in the fact that we are now planning a S(•c·ond ma;or
educationa l deficiency in the undereducated adult.

,

., ult on

In this, 01Jr second

chance, we must provide services complementary and supplementary to curricular content in an effort to cater to "whole" people.
complementi\f)' and supplement.:i ry service.
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Counseling is such a

Ob1 ect1v-,R

1.

1u make counsel109 the focal point which Will serve to pull togethe r the
other elements of guidance rn a co~ prehensi ve ma nner.

?.

Th roug h the counseling proces s, to q ui<le the undereducated ac!1il t to
s~ i mll ,1 tr ,ind integrate personal-soci<ll behavi nr .ind educri lio:1,1l -v0r,;i l.•. 1! 1 . : .

3.

:-:na tio n consiste nt wi th his educationul a nd s ,,

10

:.- • ·

To cone.b e ~ :. - ;: shops tu educated c o unselor s in various counseling t ech niques to be utilized in udu lt coun s e ling.

Procedures

1.

The literr\t'J re of counseling is satura te d with theories and dispv :;
amo ng the adherents of specific theori e s. There is o nly minim a l resc. :i.:h
t,·. di scover the theories u.ir! technique s which a re spt?cificall y applic-

able to and effec tive with the undered uc ated adult.

Thro 1t1h re seMch

and experimentation , kno wn systems wi ll b e evaluated i n terms of the
specific targ e t group , and it i s a nti cipa te d th a t innovative techniques
wi 11 b e developed a s the prog ram progres ses.

2.

'i r,..,:igh ac t.ua l e ncounters, th e client-centered, trait-centen.:J, e xisten-

tial, psychoanalytic, learning-theory, and eclectic approache s will be
applied and evaluated in a pragmatic setting.

The best of the theories

will be adopted and creative approa c he s will be encouraged.
3.

Theori, s me ntioned in item two will be the center of training programs
for counseling personnel.
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i
~.

J:Ht·rviews will be held with class members at v a rious stages of the programs to provide continuous counseling and to prepare the counselor und
the counseled for the termi nal counseling period.

5 . An a ttempt will b e made to e valuate the impact of this program on the t.:>tal
tilv

of 1•·•" adult studen t.

The evalu~tion of co un ~eling is llmitl d to some degree by the coi.fiden 3

·:isclosures . De s pite tlus e valuative shortcoming, however,
cour.s1::L1,o co n be subj e ctivel y and obJ~c ti vely evaluated.
c ounselee

by

inte res ted

professional s

will be

a prime

Observa tion of the
subj ective

too l.

Sc i e nt ific metho dol ogy s uch is the Q - Sorc technique will be rnco rpora t•"!d to
lend 0b1 e c t1v e s authentic ity.

VI.

PLACEMENT AN D FOLLOW-UP

Rationale
Too often in the past , placement and follow-up procedures have been
neqlec te d in programs for the und e re d ucated. The responsibility of the educating a~ c ncy does not end with a prescribed l e vel of a cnd emic a ttain :nC" · .
is t h<:

·r,cturc o: which thP s t Jd1in: as
1

,!

This

ssisted in beco ming suita Lle placed

111

a vocauonal and/or educational sett111g.
Further, the educating agency must sustain and support, through short
range and long range follow-up activities and contacts, the adults who have
participaterl in the program.

Objectives

l.

The literature mu•t be thoroughly researched for clues to the identity of
effective placement and follow-up procedures, and adult educdtors will
be co nsulted.

L.

f'l , P

probl 0ms of pla ~ement and foll ow-up are b e i ng e ncounte re d a nd r~-

s o l ve d (inddequate ly ond udequa te l y) by ad ult e d'..lcation wor;:l.:rS

L ·.

J

d.:1 ~'-to -dc1y ba sis. A s y n the sis of their work will be done e nd co ·.1 ld
pro ve i , "a ·

~

to the demonstra th ,n c e nter.

Evaluation

The process of evaluative p lace ment a nd follow-up procedures will he
deve loped in te rms o f the immediate a nd long range . Education placem c r •
can , for i nstance, be evaluate d on a clas s -by-class basis whil e vocati onal
placen1 ent e valuation may be d one on a long-range basis . Specialists in research and education will be employed for planning the evaluativn proc ess.
Auxiliary agencies and s e rvices will be utilized in the placement and
follow-up evaluation .

c-.so

FIGURE 5
MODEL FOR DEVELOPING THE APPALACHIAN ADU LT BASIC
EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION AND RESEARCH C ENTER

OUTPUT FACTORS

EVALUATION

INPUT FACTORS
(Director)
1. Outreach

APPALACHIAN

l.

New Methodology

2. Diagnosis

ADULT

2. Research

3. Manpower

BASIC

3. Curricular Materials-books , charts , other
visual aids.

4. Curriculum Materials
5.

Methods

6. Final Counseling
7.

Placement and Follow- Up

EDUCATION
DEMONSTRATION-RESEARCH

4. Change in adult behavior
in a n application of new
methodology and research
findings.

CENTER
5. Training Personnel

6. Disseminutlon
7. Adoption of PracUces
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b.

Definition

Popul a tion and Sample

of the Region to be Served and the Population

The popul" rion to b e served by th e Appalachian Adult Basic EducatJ0 n
Demonsti
·~ t..

i· >n

1.~o .l ul 0

Cente r can o nl y be defined Jn terms of the Appalachian Regio n.
fi e ld unit demo n stration s i ~cs and projec ts will provide mo re

de !inic;vc po pulatio n and s a mp le infonna tion .

The area of spe cial focus and

:;r•rvic c o f th e propo sed Appalac hia n Adu: t Ba s ic Educatio n Demo:1stration Cente r includes .Jll, .
,111c

portions o: , Kr1 ntucky, Ma ryland, Georgia, South Carolina,

:,1 ·1 . . os portions of New Yo ri. . (Re fe re nce: Ma p of the Appalachian Reg10r

pa ge 5 3) .
The ba sic thrust of the prng r.Jm wil l be the Appalachian Region which
includes approximately nin e tee n standa rd metropolitan districts (as defined by
the Bureau of Census) , of which Pittsburgh is the largest .

As es timate s two-

t hirds of t he countie s included a re rural a nd obout sixty per~ nt of the population
live r ut -; ide the metropolitan dis tric t s.

As of 1962, the area 111cluded

percent of the nation's work fo rce , or abo ut 2 . 8 million persons.

·1ght

1

The initial project will b e a coord inated, coope rative effort in eight
s t ate s o f the Appalachian Region:

Alabama, Georgia, Kf'ntucky, MJ s.;issippi,

Ohio , Te nnes s ee , Virginia , a nd West Virg inia.

(Refernnces: pages 54 through

61).

1 1.Jeglar, Ma rtin, Employme nt ~drvice, Revie w l , January 19 64, pp . 15-2 0.
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c.

Data and Instrumentation

Data gatherinQ, the co11ection methods and instrumentation to be used
in the activities of the Appalachian Demonstration Center will be dependent
uµon the mutiple directions of the Center in satisfying the objectives .

Si nce the Center will be coo,dinating the efforts of eight or more
state' s , \.?uch with two or more s tat~ module fJeld 1Jnit demonstr, ic

·1

-;c , 1:'C

c.ldtu gathering a nd instrumental ion will be de pend e nt upon the design of each

of the pruposals.
Consultant services of the Cente r an d, if necessary, of other agencie s ,
will be us c·d in evaluation of the s:..>undness of design, instrumentation procecur~ s and c ·Jc luation criteria .
All relate d devices to be used will be submitted for approval a s rr. · y
be required by the Center and the United States Office of Education.

d.

Analysis

The most effective and efficient methods of analysis will b e used in
all ph.1s c s of the Demonstration Cent e r activity.

In gene, a l ,

1

stems

ana}y!;i S approach has been recommended for all state module field unit
demonstration centers.

{Reference: page 63, chart l ) •
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Chart No. l

,;y:;t~m Analysts - a recommended approach to evaluation

_______

DESIGN CRITERIA___, - - - - - - - ) - General Objectives

.._

l r1:RFOR\.1ANCE GOALS

-----)
~ Operntional Obj e ,· ,ive ~·
(Emph,Jsizing Beh ovo1 ;t1 l Chd:1r; 0 )

IN PU¼
OUTPUT

a . Persons
1 • Nominal - What person?
2. Ordinal - Interc lass
Rat .ki n g

Comparison
b . Processes - T:1tern.:il cata
Test Sco rt . .::i
c . Properties - Ration Intem,11
Data

DESIG N

PCRFORMANCE
~

0

~
a:)

0

w

w

c...

I

INP UT /
/OUTPUT ~ - - -- - - - ,

INPUT/
/
OUTPUT
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If additio nal factor s are needed,
i ndi c a te need .

e.

t 1rno §sJaedyJe

Ir. trod '..lctlon
The Appalachian Ad ult Basic Education Center serves an overall ob je ctive to affect significant im provement in the quality o f ad u lt

b<bl r::

•·du ~:a-

tlon that thl! App.ilachtan Region r nd, subsequen!ly, through t he c o 1Jr.try as a
res ul t u ! orogram activitic<; .
The concept and o bjectives u f the Cente r represent dll ct ,·11..Jit: ,

.! .

vigorous and long-range proJec t.
The est-· : s hment of c oorJrn a tiY C efforts in a geographlc region th e
length and breadth of Appalachia is a maJ or undertaking and a most sig nificar,t
task that should ultimate ly benefit th E: adult basic education interc :;ts of t he
region and the country.
Within th e framework of th e ta s k , r:idinitio n u f time must he e qual . ,
bro ud.

SCHEDULE

PLAN OF WORK

March 15, 1968

Mo ve to New Building Facility

June 30, 1968

Co m pl c tion of Central Office Staff

May 1 , 1968 continuing
Octot •r 31, 19 69

Opera t10na I State Mor: ule Demon ~ tril ti
t e,s (C nntinu ing)

March i 5 , 1968 conti nuing
October 31, 1969

State Advi s ory Comm1tt ~e Meetings dS required:
Developmen t, Preparation of Proposals, Evalu ation Re ports , Final Reports.

Quarterly

Regional Board of Directors Meeting

March 1968-October 31, 1969

Workshops, Seminars, Demonstration Activity
of Learning Laboratory
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Cen-

May 1, 1968 continuing
·')ctobe r 3 ; , 1969

Physical AITangement and Ac cumulation Activity
Library, Matortala Center, Olaqnos ~1 c C e nter

June 1S, 1968

Phase I - FHm Production for Recruitment and

Community Information
May I, 19 68 continuing
Octob t;r 1969

Dissemination Actlvitles of Total Reg i0nal
Projects.

Me1 :• I , 1968 i:-cntin uing
Octob~r 19 69

Di sseminatio n l\ctivitie s of Total Regio nal
Pro Je c t s. Materials, Ideas and Res Pa rc h fi nd ings.

Se pte mber, 1969

Cul min a ting Activity , Final Report Pre paration a nd
dev~lo p c 0nt rn uing "Operati ona l Propos als"

Documents , Re ports, and Mate ri a ls
DESCRIPTION:

SC HE DULE

State Module Field Unit Proposal s (16 + )

Continuing

Final Reports, State Mod ule Fi e ld Unit Proj ects

Contir.ui ng

Minute s, Regional Board of Dire c tors Meetings

Quarterly

Regional Newslette rs

~onth ly

Significant Materials as Deve loped in:
Materia l s Cente r
Learni ng Labo ratory
Diagnostic Center

Continuing

Maj or Pape rs on Specific Demon s tration Ac tivity
Where Appropriate:

Compon e nt ■

OUTREACH - Recruitment and Retention
DIAGNOSIS - Testing, Inventory, Evaluation
MANPOWER - Ide ntlfic a tion and Training
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MATER.IAI.S AND CURRICULA
METHODS AND TtACHING TECHNIQUES
CONTINUAL l\~"D TERMINAL COUNSEIJNG

PLACEMENT AND FOLLOW UP

Quarte rly

Progress Reports
Proposa l for Continuing Ope rational Grant
Final Report

October 31, 1!369
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!tame of Position :

4 -

P e r • o n n • l

a.

Blcecutive Director

GEORGE W. EYSTER

Descr iot ~on or !&ties;
The executive project director will be responsible t'or the di r ect
supe.1-vi:;ion c~ t he educatioll&l
l.~ w.i.ll

pl'OgNlll

and general management c f t he projer.t .

be responsible to ( and the liaison officer between) the grantee and

the Offi ce of Education tor the conduct of the project.
P.espons ibiliti ~s are outlined
L

as

f ollows:

Est ablish a cCl!nlll.ication syst em wi th the seven states involved in the

proj~ct which vould i nclude the state dcpArtments of education and other
r esource~ vithin each state, other prop rams of adult basic educatioo 111
Region I II , t he advisory ccmnittee, and the U.S. Office of Education.
2.

Recruit, train ,

and. organize t h e demonstration

center start, consultants,

and spec1aliats for program activi t i es .

3.

Give assurance of meet i~ dea dlines and requirements of collecting and

c'npiling report, required by the g,lidelines developed by U.8. O.B. for
operating the program.

4.

Develop a closely kntt or gtmizat ion in the central office

&nd

in the

state modules and. fi eld units t o i ns ure operation etticiency .

5,

Devel op demonstration pro(;rs.:n.s gea !·ed to the objectives and philosophy

of this program.

6. Develop trainiDg vorkahops, aeninara

and conferences for

program

ccaponenta in the field unit s .

7.

Develop a broad baa• ~or continuance of the OT9rall progra.
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GEOOOB VARRElf !;ffl'IR

L:ecuti.v Director
/ ppa:;. ~~hian Adult B&..i1C !du.cati oo
!.>cn,..;z,stration Center

Duplex 6, Apt. 11
Ward Oates Drive
Morehee.d, JC.entucky

Office Phone: (6o6) 784-9229
!-::xtens ion : 289
Uni·,ersity Phone: (606) 7Vl -4181

Hale Phone :

(606 ) 784-92-Jl

Mor ~head S,!:.te University

Mor • ,<::!l.d, Kentucky
Su!•i:•.n... .

(40351)

'!we. J . . ar:.. exper i ence. ele:i... ntary, secondary and spec i'3.l .. ci ic·,t : , : ..
a nt::....:-opsychiatric institute; -: :ight ye'3.rs in youth o:·~at.i.;at.io• ·, 1 -~~
education; per-::,t education , public relations and general s chool a1rl
founda.t ion ad.mini st rat ion; two year s as consultant in e l ementury ana.
secondary curricu.J.m , and CCllllllllr.ity school organizati on with a s tat e
depa rtmer."'.. of educa1.,ior, ; three years as assistant superi:1tendent,
elemc,11.,!:.ry and secondarj educCLtion and director of un experi.ment'il
adult education program in a f oreign country; and , seve n years in
the United States Navy, f o1....r years of wh ich I was training officer
~n an afloat t rainir.g camna.nd of the United States Navy.

EDUCATION :
6 year Specialist Degree
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Bachelor of Science

Michigan State Univers ity
Eastern Michigan Univers ity
University of Michigan
University of Michigan

EXPERIENCES:
1.

,,

1964 -

1967, Assistant Saperint entlent of The American School
Foundation, A. C. i n Mexico City . During this period I was
r esponsible for the develGfI11ent of an experimental adu:ht education
program for mexican nat ionals with an objective of service and of
American interests abroad . I , also , was responsible for general
administration of the elementary and s econdary school and director
of vacation school progra.:r.; .

-·

196<) - 1964, Special Staff Assistant, Mott Fo1 10dRti 0r. c , ·
.ui of
the Flint Board of Educ!!.tior., Flint, Michigan. I was -,-~;,-..': 1sibl e
f er general public relat i on~ for t he Mott Foundation; ~ ,rd.inator
of the Mott I nter-Univers ity Clinical Preparation Program for
School Admini strators i nvolving the major Universities in Michigan;
and , Conferences and Workshops on the ccmnunity, state and
national levels.

3.

1958 - 1960, Conaultar,t, Michigan Department

4.

1953 - 1958, Director, Youth Activities and Parent F.ducation,

of Public Instruction
L&nd ng, Michigan. As consultant in elementary and secondary
education, I worked throughout the State of Michigan with major
r Fsponsibility in State curriculm ccrmnittees and cam.unity school
developnent.

Mott Foundat i on Program and the Flint Board of F.ducation. During
t his period I was responsible f or the organiation of a ccmnur. i tyC-68

•14- ,-ztl1 prqp a atilizin& school f'l.cWtlH tm'OD~ tbe )"Ml'
and ~ 1 . J J g program.a with all youth aerving
iccludiag
the 4.wel.opillen,

or a

ac•D01••

camnm1ty-w1.de , intern&t1oD&l ucbang• program.

J.

1951 • 1953, tEll ~ r&in.1.ng Officer, f'<IPlrn •.cationa; Tninins Ccwnll-od
Ouantanao Bey, Cuba

6.

195() - 1951, F.ducationaJ. and Recreationa.1 Therapist; Weuropsychiatric
Institute, University of Michi.8&11 ~ t & l working with pre-school,
elementarJ and secondary school, neu.rotic and psychotic patients.

7.

1945 - 1947,

8.

United Sta.Le:.:, Havy ✓- 12, 1-lidsh .:. µnan a nd r elate•i t r·ai'i i.r.g .
Of f i cer , U .S . S . Phi 7 ",:1.e :.phia, Atl.!.r.tic

United States Navy, Training Camnand, Training Officer
Gu an t anamo Bay, Cub a .
19!+3 -

1945,

J\DDTI' ICNAL WORK EXPERIENCE:3 & SKILLS:
1.

.Public Rr.:l:..t ... u:is and rela.t \!d r:-.:::1~-~ial developnent .

2.

F ~lm Product i on :

3.

Conf erence Dir ect o r :

4.

Curriculum Mater ial Dcv e l opnE:! L .;.rid E-1<.Lluat i on :
and a dul t educati on .

5.

~ cn e r a l Admini stration :

Sl i des
We

~r.= motion pictu r e s
r. , 1.(..p:;

( s c r ipts and di rect i on)

at loc al , s tate and national levels.
Elereent:u-y . s e c

X,f'. 11 ~-~

Per~u~.nel; Budget s ; !nventory and Building l~o~rams.

LANGUAGES :

Spa.ni sl1:

Reading, Wri ting a nd Spe ak::.ng

French :

Reading

CREDITS :
'' Shew Cases f or Excellen::e" , 16mm . :,c,1.nd, 30 min . Produc ed f or Th':- \ .. ;;o clatir : ,
of A!J:
c an Schools in the Rerubl i.c of ~'. ?x :: C'J . 1967 .
0

, -~

BU,El - basicos Esenciale s de L ~ore {Ba s i c Es sentials o f Free ~m:.er p r i se. )
l'rans lated and a dapted f or M.::;dc o f rom DuPont Corp. mater i als . The
Amer ican School Foundation, A. C. 1965.

CERTIFICATION:

Michiaan Secondary Pe nnanent Certificate

COLLIDE DISTINCTIONS :

TRAVEL:

12/ 12/5'3

"All Ame:r1.ca!1'' Awards , U. S . Springboard Divi06 Teams
Athl et ic Aw!Lrds , Uni v ersity o f Michigan

:&trope, Central and Sout h Amer i c a . Mexico , Carib bl!an and all of
North Ame rica excluding Ala s ka .
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DR. MORRIS LEE NORFLEEI'
Morehead State Univ~rs ity

Liaison Coordinator to t he Appalll ~hian Adult Ba d e
&lucation Demonstration Center
Director of Research and

Program Developnent
Office Phone: 784-4181
Extension 276,277
SUl+IARY:

Route l, Forest Hil I.·
Moreh ead, Kentu~ky
Hane Phone:

7B4-4579

Six and one-half' years exper ien: e i n ~h-~ cecondary scl-,oc,l s ystc: ,
e ighteen months a.s educational a ss istant. in puh~J ~ r e.i.atkns, ::: :.X
months in market re3ea rch, t ",o ·:e .1r['. an Instruc -:.o r ut Purdu .-:!
Ur ive!"s~T"' , and three years t [ir e ctor uf Stude11t ':'e:lc-h in['l e.t
ML.rci · :>tate College ar. L l·,;,; yc~.rr, a s Director of rtesca.rch a!".d
Progr -tr.i Developnent.
4

Pll.D. in &lucation
M. s. in Educatio n

EDiJCATION:

Purdue Univer sit y
Purdue University

EXPERIENCES:
1.

1965-1967, Professor i n E:uc at i on an"l Direl·trr of Res e P.r c L and
Program De velopnent at ~or-:heai St.at e Ur1 i ver s ity .

Dcvelc.~d a

total campus re ~earch pr·o,·raro ... n..i w0!"ke c i:: the dev e J 0 µn en• of
all new can:pus p r ograre_ . ::,u.r :.ig the 1-,cri L.ci , I serv"! · <ts
Director o f the Head S1:;art i'ea "':r T ·,d,, ~ ..t PrC>· r -=' Cam}, 1:1 .

2.

1962-1965 , A.ssociate Profe.1s(•r 1'I E<luca·... m a t
Student Teaching at Moreh~9.ci Sta',e Col lt·e> .

3.

1960-1962, Instructo.:- ~:1 Zfo~:it ic.n, f'.u-due U:-i ive:-si"ty . Dt..r :
these tvo years I s erved as ::-nstruct o~· i n EJuco.tion ,:.-::. super visor for twenty-fi v e sch r o l :~ i.. fo ~i·t!.a , wo r king wi.tli t ,. · ..:i,, !" ::
a nd school adini n i s t rato!".:; tc i.ror •ove "',d d e•: eJ r.. p n ~·.,· ir.~1-:·:·· • ;--r.~l
p r ograms.
J anuar-J - Septembe ...· , J 9SO . I'ld i a.n a :'~.·.n Bur,"uu \ .,)p ..::
Associo.t ion , Market IJ<:s·.!o. rch Amilyst .

5. 1958-1960, Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperat i ve Association, El'l,.9.tion
Aasiatant, Public Relations Department. My r e spons ibility was to
develop an educational. program that would be used l>y schools and
other g:roupe. During my tenure in t hia department, I s erved as a
resource peraon tor bane econanic, vocational agriculture and
eocit.1 study el&asea, Evansville T.V. School, and the Purd~e

lcclc<Aic Vorubop. I a.lso developed numerous teacbi.n€ aides and
coo.rte outlines tor high school classes .

6. 1951-1956, lpteelm4 Jltlblie 8choolJI, lpteelan!, Ilia1■MJ 1clwe
teacMl". I taag}!t both high 1cbool stud.eta u4 adult nening
claa•••• I wu a supervising teacher tor Pu.rd.\le Uni•eraity
du.rilla thia period. Working on several at&te education camittees
gave ae an ovel'Tiev ot educat1oc i n Indiana .
ADDITIONAL WORK E:XPERIENC.Ds
1.

L irector

ot

Head Start Teacher Training Program suaner

Taugtt Ad.ult Education classes six year s.

1965 .

(part-tune )

3.

A3s i sted in the develo_tEent of two Regional Education Laboratories;
s~rving aa a consult ant ir canpen~at o~y education in the propcsnl
developnent s t8'5e of 011e l e.boratory.

4.

S~rvc-

J.

~'adt studie s en var1.c : 1-roblc.,

6.

Durir,g 1 966- 0'1 , I r.:r v e...:. 1s Dir ecl,o::- of Project UPtilARD BOUND .

· ·i constl1-::.nt i: ,.:.e·:·~2 1pu~-:-; n. Pli:mning Proposal for a
Supp' '!T,e.n. ary F.ducat. ior; Ced er. , Fund ::d)
c

re'ls t hr o:.i~hout

Cl!r

un i versity.

PUBLI.S!f::.:) MAT::Rl.ALS

1.
2.

3,

Film Study Guide s t o use :in Tea~h.i!1€ Cooperatives to Vocational
Agriculture and Socia] Studies Clas ses
. Course c:f ~tud.:,· on Cocpe r J.ti·, s
A Course o f Study on Fer~i lizer s 9.0d Fi el d Seedti

Indiana Young Fantt

Hanc.bo0!'.
ARTIC:.F..S

Articles

JourPal

1.

~e:ding Goals of Understanding

2.

~or.lti i n Their Hands

1960

"The Co- op Of f.ic i!:1.l"

3,

Student, Counselor and
Vocational Agr i culture Teacher

1961

Agriculture Education ~•1af7a~1.ne
The Schc,,:)l Counselor

4.

Tt.e St udent Teacher aod t he
Guidance Vi ew Point

1963

&3riculture Education Magazine
The School Counsel or

5. Report of a Survey ot Research
In t he Southeastern Region

Student Teachi ng Topics

6. Research Acitivities

Student Teaching Topics
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7. A Report ot

Su.my ot Reae&rch

1965

St94tnt Teaching Topi cs

Student

1967

Western Recorder

IRS in ~ e r Education

1967

Morehead State Universiti
AlUIIDUI

1967

NF.A Journal

1967

Stu 1er.t Tee.chit •' ';'oe ic s

&

8. A Glance at the "Typical"
9.
10.

Col.J.e«e

The Canputer - Hov It Stretches the
Studer.t s' Mind

Jl .

- ~.m~~li ~g t o Relieve Anxieties of
St-. lt o1t Teachers
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b.

Propose d full - ti me staff members

Introductio n
Th e Appalachian .Adult Ba sic Education Demonstrati on Cente r was
o perate d under the guidance of an Actinq Dir e c tor, Dr. Morri s L. N,)rflee t,
until Noverr.ber 13, 19 67 when the Executive Director, Mr. George W . Cyster
was employed.
Several Positions , a llott ed i n the planning gra nt budget a nd nP.c0.s s a r y
to the rapid d e velo pment of the C e nte r, ha ve :10t , as yet, b c~n f ill Ad : The
positions of As si s tant Director and Research Ass i stant.
It 1s antici pated that these r,os itionr: v.i ll b e s taffed i r, lhf'nea r fL:rure.
C urren t delays a re related to problem s i n thP identificat ion of pc rs ,.. :i0 1

.... ·

the experi .... ncc c1 nd training tha t would be most mean i ng ful to the CPn tt-r

ul.

ivities.

-

Difficultie s ha ve , also, be e n c ncou nt e!'~d in e mploy i:1g pater. t : · !

personne l due to their c urrent con tra c tura 1 sr:hool '.'<',, r c o mrr. it 'Tlent ~ .
In order to co ntinue the e ffi c i en t ilnd effective ~!evP-ln;)ment o f t he
planni ng pha ses of the org i r. l propos ul two ex ce lle r. t gradua t e
a ss istants have been e mployed on u pc1rt tim~ L lSi s as approvl:; J in
for reallocation of budge t funds.

T~ ·se rren , s1- cr:wli~ts in l

s t t•r1 , rt
1,.,

1uc.-; ts

· \r

istra tlo n and educational re s 0arch , re :. !,ec-~i vely , hav0 l:.>L•··.t ar, ,
project. The gradua t e as s i stants will cor1tinue to support the Cenkr until

f ull-tlme staff members are employed.

Morehead State University h a s continued to support the Center through
the full cooperation of the University inter-disciplinary resources.
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A number of applications are now being considered for dt• position,
lis ted ::ibove as well es the new positions 1ug9eated in this proposal.

(Ref-

erence: Position Descriptions, pages 76 through 81.)

CONSULTANTS AND SPECIALISTS
JOB DESCRIPTION

C o n s'llta n ts a nd specialists sel e cted could b e d ivided into six catt.•JOrics:

1.

Rc s 2orc h Cons u lt.:int.;

2.

Proy r--i m and Cun iculn1 Specialists

3.

Computer Assist~d lnstructlon Special1sts

4.

Field Organization Spec ialists

5.

Computer Specia li s ts

&•

Training Con su l tan t:;

1. Re search Consultant s will assist in developing field demonstration
proj ects to make them amenable t o evaluatio n.
2 . Program and Curriculm Spccial!sts will assist in developing the
content and methodolog y for the field demonstration program s .
3 . Com puter Ass i ~tcd In st. ,, t~u n Specialists wil l de sign pror r.1 ms
and rr.ctii ods o f us ill• i •::e C,\ , program from Palo Al to , _;,~lifornin
in arith mEtic drill u~1d pm tice for the adults.
4. Field Organization Specialists will assist in marshalling old resource s within each stute and coordination of state efforts.

5. C o mputer program speci u list s may be contracted for data analysis.
6. Additional consultants

will be utilized in developing workshops,

seminars and special training thrusts c f the Demonstration Center .
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Several consultants have been utili zed durinc:; the developrrient of the
proposal, and others are assisting during the planninc:; grant phase.
During the planninq grant phase, a cornpliation of consultants and
specialists is being made, whereby, assistance can be secured throughout
th,

·Janning und operational phases of the tota l center activities :

Mr. Theodurc Cook , Kentuc '<r Dept. of Education
Dr. Edward Jones , EKD C. ,· s hland, Ke ntucky
forest E:.hurn
:.. r . Monroe l'-lcf f
Dr. John Coster
Dr. Joe Hill
Dr. Ha rry Silbc .. n~.1
Dr. Patrick Suppes
Dr . W.Jd e Rnbin sor
J r. Carltor Singic to n
Ur. Wa yne Court,,,_ 1
Dr. M 'lson Morfit
Dr . Nelson Grote, M . S . U .
Dr . Golden Lar,t,icion, 1ow11s County, Georgia
Mr. Dona ld Holloway, M . S . U .
Dr. Russel l Wil son, V .M.
Dr. Carl Horn, M . S . U .
Dr. Stanley Hecker , M . S . U .
Dr. Harold Dillon, N . Y. U .
Dr. Robert Koopma n , F'loridc• (R Ptires)
Dr. Frank J. Manley, Mo tt f- oundu tion
Dr. Howard McClus,.r>:, , U . M.
Dr . Peter L. Clan r;y , ?',1 ott roundatio :Mr . Lo ui s Sr:hul t;_~ , Mt1tt Foundation
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Name of

Posltiop.;

Description

1.

Aasoclate Project Director

of Duties:

i\ia; or re sponsibilities will be to assist the project director in ci~ ve loping
the ce,1 tral offi ce , sta te modules , a:-id fie lrl units.

2.

Ass is t 1n devel o pi ng the learning l aboratory - demonstration center.

Educat10nal Re quire ments:

Doctoral degree , or e quivnlent tra ining .

De sired Experience:

Te aching in public schools, c o ll ege -teaching ex pe riLn.:P. , and

working

with adult programs.

Specia l Skills Desired:

F.

·cia liy ud·J pt in w orking w ith i:,c ople in the fi e ld and d e v•·· ]o ping the

c en tra l learning laboratory and c.!<.: monstr<l tion c e nter .
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~ , .me of

Pos1Uon;

Description

1.

··

AdmJni1traUve Assistant

of Outlet ;

re s ponsi ble for organizing and s upervising the c e ntral -offic e clerical

staff .
2.

r.q uip central office a nd rr.ai ntai n supplie s.

3. Evalua t e per~1.,r:n;,ince of c le rica l s taff .
4 . hs s ist in developing the le a rni ng labora tory- - Demonstrati o n C e nter.

Ed uc ational Require ments :

B. A. in busine ss admini stra ti on .

Desired Experience:

Tea c hing in or working with comparable programs .
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..
Name of

Evaluation Specialist

Posittog;

Descriptir:,,: of Duties:

1.

1'•

e; r-om

ible for working with fie ld units a s programs are develo ped to

b l!il<l i n the evaluation cc,mponent . Thi s will incl ude the e valuation desig•·, cevnlopinc; ~cthoct ; for oc:.t-:1 c -..: llP ctJon , data proc e s sing and summcriz:r,g ev-1k i ti vc re sults.

i,_ ··

2.

Prer,ai"e evd luative re ports

pioJect dJr~r tor to s ubmit to USOE .

3.

K0e p central s t aff a r,d field ur,its i nformed of overall progress of o pE::raUve p:-ogram s.

J

Assist in deve lo ping tlie C'er.tr,!l evaluation compone nt, including the
lean.ing labora tory--dem or1- tration cecte r.

The doctorate is desired; howev :·r , a pe rson with an M. A. degree, plus
extensive expe rience will be gi v, r. '°ht; consideration .

Spe cial Skills Needer! :

Mu s t b e thoroughly familiur \-, l t!1 run1 •.:: ulm development a nd techniques
of eva l 11ating behavioral changes .
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Name of Position:

Research Assistunt

DescnpUon of Duties:

1.

Design all field projects to enab le collecting valid and reliable lnformali r,n .

2. Design special programs with experimental-control situations for te sting
methods, materials, and new technology.
3. Work With evaluation specialist in preparing evaluative techniques and
testing materials.

Educational Requirements:
M. S. in education, with emphasis on research, plu s additional course

work or experience. be,ond the M. A. level .

Desired Experiences:

Work in a public school with the job of re sea rch coordin ator or c-r,mparable experience .
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lnformedon Speciallat

Description
1.

of QptJ.es;

Develop a rnatertals center and a collection of .ru.} related adult basic
e ducation materials with special reference to the Appalachian Region.

2.

~oordinate news release information ma terials and systems.

3.

De s ig n ~y s te rns of collection a nd dis semination of proj e c t act1v1th:.;,
de mo:1s trution centers and on-going programs.

4. Deve lop visua l aids of a variety to s upport activities of the learr.ing
labo:-a tory .
5. Deve lop major ad ult basic e d ucation communications system in the Appa-

lachian l--egion .
6.

Develop a major activity for the production of a film emphasizing effort
for the recruitment and gene ral unders ta nding of adult basic education.

7.

In s titute and c oordinate the above a c tivities as an adult basic education
d ivision of the Morehead State University Library, Multi-M edia and Materials Center.

Educa tional Requirements :

B. S . in education, with em pha s i s on jo urnali s m, plus additio na l course
work or experienc e beyond the B. S . l e vel i n audio visual aids and public relations.
De sired Experiences:
Work in public schools with experience in a variety of med i,1, Journalism
and public relations.
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UBRARIAN, Adult Ba1ic Education

Name of Poa1uon,

DescrtpUon of Duties:

1. Be responsible for all library science activity related to the Appalachian
~ ·... Jt 8asic: Education Demonstration Center including the accumulation,
installation, cataloging of all materials in the general field of adult education and specifically, adult basic education .

2. Serve the needs and interests of c.111 maJor components of the Demonstration

Center including the Le arning Laboratory , State Modules and State Departments of Education .

3. Coordinate the library science activities of the Demonstration Center with

all similar activities serving adult basic education.

Requirements:
M.A. or M. 8. in Llbrary Science

Desired Experience :
Work experie nce should include educational library science or related activity .
Experience and/or awareness of problems of adult basic education.
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s.

FACILITIES

-~- _~--<orehead State Untversttv Appalachian
stration Center.

Adult B9sic

Education Demon-

Facilities for the immediate continuation of the Appalachian Adult
i3asic Education Demonstration Center have be e n ma de available on the
Cu:

•s of Moreh e a d State University in a converted hom e c o ns isting of

l, 07 6 :;q1.:a re feet of working s pac e .

(Refe ren c e: page 8 4 of th1 s repm t. )

1-. larger facility with fl oor spa ce amo·.rnting to l, 452 squa re fe et will

be macir. avd k :, • -:; s the str1if a nd a 1.,; t.iv iti c b of the project incre.::ise from
plannL~ phds c s to o peratio nal pha se:; . It is, however, a nticipated tha t the
contin uu tion and e xpansion o f the Cente r w quested through this propos a l in
d

long - rangl: p lanning may di c t at,i need for inc rease of space in the fu tur~.
ThP. I.earning Laboratory wil l fun ction as a part of the total Morehead

Stu t e

[Tnive rsity, utilizing appropriate building facilities coc rdinated and

stoffeo by the Cente r as required to satisfy program objective and d e v e lopment.
Existing Materials Center, Library and Multi-media C e nter of Morehead St a te

University will enabl e t he App<1lachian Adult Basi c Ed ucation

Demonstration Center to loc at8 an:.l d c v0lo p hous e rela ted objective thr J!i tS
1

in the s e fa ci liti e s with a mini mum o f ad J<1 l s tort1ge .! ·1cl s +affin •; , :c1

,•

These facilities, centrally loca te d a . Moreh e a cl Sta te Uni ve rsity, and
representing university l ev e l inv estmen t i n time, orga nization,

money, and

capability, will c reate a potentinl ou t put for the Appalachian Region far
exceeding the inputs of a total adult basic education component and limited,
coordinative leadershi p .
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Morehead StAte Unlverstty has established rental rate!!

for the

,·,;,;:>a.i.a chian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center building factlity,
select equipment and furniture . Appropriate charges are beino made for t eleµho r,c and communications s ervices .

Maintenance and custodial servic e are

pro vide d by the University.
A co ..1puter , a Honeywell 200 , has been made avallab lt:
through the Univers i ty.
capacity.

This service 1s,

t "J

th C; Ce:--,

~

however , limited i n its storage ·

Step•~ ·rE- being tak en by tr.e iJniv0rsity to i n c rease t he number of

com pu te rs and service capabilitie s cf th e future .

If ne cessa ry , contra ct'-'J

c ornputc>r s8rviccs can be a rra nged in the region.

State Mc.dul<! 0('monstration c,,nters:
NecPs sary building fa c ilities , and relat ed need s of the s tate modul e
demonstration field unit s , opcruti:1c; projects under the ausµ i ce s of the
Appa lachian Ad ul t Basi c Education Demons tration Cente r, are to be provide d
under separate propos al grant a greements with t he C enter and with i n the
regulation s set forth b y the Act and the United Stat es Office of

Ed ucation.

These agreements have been outline d in the State Mndule Applicati on For An
Adult Basic Ed1.1r.a tion De mons trcHi0n _:"ield C(:nter .
this report.)
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:R ·krencc:
1

r-

,<;c

oi

The Appalachian Adult Buie 1>1ucat1on Deaonatration Center buildir~ facility

made ava11Ab1e, 1'ovember

13, 1967. The Center ia partially t\lrnished.

The Apptl::\.chian Adult Bas ic Wucat ion Demons t r a.t .:.on Centf-r

~Jr ehl"l~

St ate- Univcr:' I y ( Box 1353)
'·loreh·

cl.-,

{eni .icky

w '.!.3

U. S. DEPAR'IMili1 '..,F .::EJ.j .' '., L JUi~ATTC'~:,
.A.Jill Ii F:J ','/.RE
Offi~e 0 " r· ~ :r::at ion
Bureau of Ad·1lt ) Vocati.r!.al. V '' l ib!·ary f l'cgci..!.n!s
Wa.shingtcn, D.G . ?.0202
Bud;;et Summary
'r.):r0s '.:il for a Special Experimenttl Demonetr?.tion Pro ject in Adult S..t.~ .ic r,
u::!~r 3ect ion 309 of t h e .\dult Educ;n,io:1 Ar t c-f 1 96( ( P.L. ·:35•-750)
Fi ...; a l Ye".:.· :

I-. .

,,

t ~ . . ,,
i. _: ;'...'

Total r'urds Rcquest ->::i
!)I RECT CO.... :.:5 :
l . Personnel Salarie s:
a. Project Director •.... ... .. ..... ........... $ 21, 600 . 00
b. Pro fessi onal Staff (No. Full Time : 6
c. Professional Staff (No. Part Time: 2
i ll, 299. ql~
d . Consultants (No. 60 ) ••..... . . .. -~ · . . . .
4,coo. oo
e. Secr etarial and Clerical (No . 4) ...... . .
20 . oc,
f. other Support ing Staff (No. 4J-. ........ .
, 252.00

'2' .

Subto+.al Personnel Salaries ........... . ... ..... ...
SPECIAL:

State Modules

$ 167,071. 9!1 ·

..... ...... ......... .... .. ... ...... .. ..

400 , 500 . 00

2.

flnployment Services and Benefits .... . ... . . .. .... . .... .. .. .

3.

Tra-vel . . . . .• ... ....... . ....• .•.. ............... . . . .•......

28,152 . 00

4.

Requi red Fees, if any ...•• ... •.•. .. ..........•.... . .......

0

5.

Ccmmunicat ions

ti.

Supplies , Printing, and Printed Me.t~r iuls . ... ... ..... . . . . .

7,

Equipnent (Rentals and Purchases ) .... . .......•........... .

8.

Rental of Spa.ce ....•...•.• . .•..... .. .............. .. ......

9.

tt,inor Remodeling of Space . ... ..... . . .... . .. . . .. .... .... ..

0

10 .

Utiliti !: and Custodial Serv·i ces ( i: n, t incJude d
111 e.r.y other item) .•.. . . .... . .. .. . .. ... .... . .... . ... . ...

0

5, 000 . ( \f_'

7) I 7(/) • J(

2 ,100 .00

0

Total Direct Costs

•••••••••••••

••

•

•

•••••••••

•

•

•••

•••••••

•• •••••

t

••

B.

COOT SHAROO ( Contributions of Grantee and other Sources)

C.

TOrAL 7ED!!RAL DmEC'? COO!'S (Total Direct Costs m~ nus Cost Sharing) • . . . . • . . .

748. 981. 22

D•

IN'DIRECT COO'l'8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · · · · · · • • • · • · • · • • · • • · · • • · • · · · • · • · • • · · · · · ·

331363 • 99

TarAL 1'1DBRAL FUNDS REQUmTED (Item C plus 'Item D) .........................

$ 782.345.2:;.

The cost ot •ch OClliPQMUt ot ·the amount requested tor each line item should be
i teai&ed ar ~ «QJ•1N4 in tbe Bu.daet !xpl.anationa Section of the propoaal.
I
I

i.XPLAJIAT 10.lf S

Time a nd Per aOIUltJ. Det1aj.tion

Pre,ent
OPERATIOJIAL STAI?

REQ~T&>

Statr
!few

Start

1.

lanning Gre.nt Peri od·- - - --.I
!P om
2-7-050'r7-5077
! Operational P!-op0s~l
I June 19, 1967 - Sept. l, 19§8,
Personnel fund s
L~.Y~ - -_ -~-Q~t:~~~efi:u1~-/
1

PERSONNEL SALARIE3

W"'hE..'fEAD STATE UlHVERSITY does not e:,erci.:: c a forII!!;.li zE::d !;c:1la~-y

sch edu~ ,,

:)r

f o t":11:.i.la for Unive.rs .:.t,:, ;; ta:t'f r "r' -,r •1el.

Th~ lJni.ve!'".~:ty c! ::- :::!.. ,

howev e r, negot iat-: f -:-r personr.•! l ,,,itii · ·, t~e framework of prescribe:1
natior.b · ~verages and Kem;uck.y Si: ,1t.e aver!lees for Universit y rank und
profe ss . c. ".l experie :-.c.: c .
'ln _ ;5al .r ~•~s recomnended h ':! rei1!, whe r e positions have not beie1:

1.:.lled, ar,· riot in excess of ar.1 r onform to the limit s of t he Unive rsity
personnel ~~lary scales for ccmpa1~ble employment and should b e con sidered negoci able with prospective: candidates.
Pos ition qualifications have b ee n prese nted f or tho3e professio~al
staff r « ~, as yet, em~loyed.

(Rc f er~nce.

pages

76 t h rough 61

.J

Salar i es of professional pe rs(•ru el have been computed on t.h':: basis
ot ar. average t en per cent per u u11 c

.;:..l,ry inc r ea5e , ( l~) , c :H r!

i nc reas e to bi:; effective at t he b f;t·i1 '1i "IC o f the fi::; c-1.l year ,·,'1 ,Tl'

.l .

Sa.larie::; o f c leri cal per ::;onnel h!:l.'/l' be . ~ computed in accord3.nc e with
pe~sonnel policies o f Moreheed St~t~ Univer~ ity.
A.

DIRF.CT COSTS
A:-m· 11.l
S:: l:i.:-y

Personnel Posit i ons:

r-- - -· - - -- - .. ·- -

I

1.

Funds Q,_, 1u'":sted
# Months; To-tal Budget
-

PERSONll~L SALARil:S

21,6oc
101,299. 94

r: -1

• -

1

I 14

•(2) Mlb1str&t1n Asaiatant

$12, 000

*(3) BNUNb Aa1s..tant

$13,000

14 15,~99-94

(4) hal.u&tioc Spec1al.ist

$12,000

18 . l.8,400.oo

(5) Xntonnation Special.1st

$12,000

14,400.00

!18

18,400.00
I

I

_( ~ -~:_b__:ar~an=.!=Mait::t=e:::r::i=a-::
l :-::C=e=n=
t =er
:+$:=:::8---:
, 0::00 _

__L~ j_1_2,
'

c. ?rofessional. Staff ( Part Tilae)

=

-

' 10,000.00

-·--

-

3

I

i

!

3,000. 00

I

(8) Di rect c.:· & Stafr', Re s earch j
& Program Deve l op:1erii.
1
- - - -- - - - -

o

;
'

( 7) Canputer Data Pl·OC'e 1 i ng
Ana.lyi3ts

-

:66_·7_4__ _.: ..=::::..==-_.:_.-

I

I

, 7 , 000 . 00

- -- - - - - · - ,:_;t-: .

+-·-

·-

-

d. 68 Con~ultant s (Fees at $?5ide.y)
.±1 ; 4,500. 00
..:.-=.. . .:.. : ___.-=-- - --t - e. Secretada l & Cleri cal (lul l )
(T1me)

4 ,500.00
----==---=-.=- ---

--=-=--=---~ --= :.. =---=-=--.:::::: . - -· -

25,420.00

I

(1)
• (2)

Executive Secretary

,t 5,000

General Secretary

:$ 4,300

' 18

7, 666.74

14

5,159.94

14

6,000.06

!' 1_8

~- ~5~r26

I

I
I

i( (

3) Secretary Bookkeep~r

'$ 5,000

t
I

,,___ _
~-

(4) Secretary!.... ~1:::_ial C.

__ ) _ 4_,}~

f. other Supporting Sta.ff' (School)
(Year) I

- .:-=. ~-.:. ::._:..::

·- , - - -- - --·
4,000 .00

**(1) Graduate As1t. (B~s . h.ud,) II

9

2,000.00

i

-H(2) Graduate ~st. (Educat i on )
(Resen.1"ch) ·

*~(3)

9

Workship Student

Worksh ip Student
t-=. -·- -if-¥-it{
. -4)- --·
-- -.·- - -- --- ...

9

_

! 9
··- - - ·· ---·- ·--...... --·. - -

I

2,000,00
126.00
1. G.oo

TOTAL PERSOHNEL COOTS

*

Personnel currently included in Planni ng Grant Budget which ter.ninates
Septembe r 1 , 1968, requested, a ~e for September 1, 1968 - October 31, 1969
or foll.I tee!'l :iionth. New profes c · onal, s'!cr etarial ar.l c lerical personnel
are requested for :funding May 1 , 1968 t hrc,o..igh October 31, 1969, or , eighteen mont:--..· .
. . Graduate students are employed on a part-time basis, nine months.
iHHI- Workship students are as s igned to t he Center by Morehead State University
on a semester baaia aa a part of Federal Work Study Program.
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Expl&aat1ona 1 Per1onnel Sal&riff
The opening p&r9€r&pbs explain the general COllCepts ot ealary
developaent tor pereoonel invo1ved in the Morehead State University

Appa.1.achian Adul.t Basic Education Demonstration Center.
Section A.l.(' .8. "Prot'e11ional Staff (Part Tilne)
The offices, Director and Staff of Research and Developner.t
Divis i c n , Marc.head State University, are involved in C~nter a r t ivHie :;
in approximately 25i of uivis i on operations.

Figures stated are not

in terms of salci.ry b tin terms of oper~t icn .
Item '':i.d." ''Cow; .ltants"

R~qu ired c onsultant service s hs.ve been defined on page
"Consultant and Specie.lists, Job Des criptiot.s ."
These consultants rill s erve in four separate categories o .:- roles
(a )

Consultants to state modules for state module field unit proposal

developnent and evaluat ion; (b)

Consultants and specialists to the

Demonstration Center where assistance may be required for special project developnent or nev thrusts of t he Center; (c)

Consultants to the

Regional Board of Directors of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Center where needed or requeEt by the B0ard ;

(d)

Consultants for

sympos ium, workshop and seminar activities of the Center .
Consult ant Fees:
Consultant fees have been e stablished for the total project at
seventy-fi ve dollars per day, ($75. 00 ), (plus sixteen dollars per day
per diem, ($16.00), plus travel expenses as outlined in t he "travel"
section, page 14 ot the budget explanations.)
The Appe.l.achian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center
contract agreement form for consultant services has been included on
page

13 of this report •
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Required Consultant Servicea:
(a)

10 Conaul.tants, State Module Propoa&l Develo:i;:ment

10

16 Consu1tant State Module Field Unit Evaluation

16

Based upon progress of 8 state module ccmnittee

planning to-date for approx:ilua.tely 16 projects .

10

(b ) 10 Consu:!.tar.ts, special pr oject s of Center and
Regl on-wide surv~y act ivi t ies and evaluation.
(c )

2

Co~sul t ~nts t o attend each of f o'1.r, (4 ), quart-

8

erly I··' ,:1al Board of Direcio!·..; :•leetings.

(d)

16 Co:1sult ants should be involved i n special seminar
'.!:l wC'rk~hop activit iP · c.udr'lg i he ,::;rant period.

At

16
~

~

l east one au.ch activi ty wil l be conducted each semestt!r during tile grant p\.? r 1od r~ '-luir .1.ng as., i s tance
beyond the regular training pr oject capacities of
the Center.
Total Fees, Consultant Services at $75/ day for 60 pe~sons
2.

EMPLOYMENT SI:.J.V I CES AND BENEF

$4,500

rrs

Morehead State Unl versit y contribut 1 01,s t o r etirement, healt~,
workmen's canpensation ,

and

o~her welf e.re funds maintained for

employees are:

1i Federal

Retirement (7i x $148,319.94)

$10,382.40

4~ Kentucky Employment Retirement (4% x $148,319.94)

$ 5,932.ao

4.4i Social Security (4.4~ x $162, 319.94)

$7,142.08

Life insurance (variable, $3, 000 policy x 11 full-time staf'f)

$33,000.00

Workmen's Ccmpensat ion(variable
TOUJ., EMPLOYMENI' SERVICrn AND BENEFITS COOTS

$56,457.28

71 r-4era1 btiJ ■ 11\. and the ~ Keutucq Jlll,io,..nt
1·:ement are cGDpU.ted onq for the 1\ill•tille 1tatt.
?he 4.4~
The

· .~ •

Social Security is c ~ • d tor a.ll rta.tt

•ember•,

part~iae

Also, in accordance to Morehead. State Un:J.ver11ty

and f\i.l.1-time.

rtgul.aticns, each ful.1-time ste.1'1" member is granted

&

$3,000.00

lif, insurance policy.

3,

TRAVEL

Da:ior.stration Center rel\,llations govPrning t ravel, travel
expenses

O.!li

( fie:' ·, c .1c(; :

pt, l

•1.

'm rates h.J.ve r e l'!1 published by the Center,
1

pages l •~ t hrough 17 . ) Lo so.tisfy Federal Government

requir E:.,-i.'! nt s and thos e of the St'lt~ of Kentucky.
The general forn:u.la proviJ<.:! s for s ixteen dollar s per day per
diem, ($1~.oo) , and eight cents per mile, (8¢/mile ), or conveyance
ticket reimbw.·sement.
The area of major concern and operational program developnent~
t he Appalachian Region, is a vast area whi ch includes all or portions
of

13

states of the United States .

State module field unit

demonstration sites serving the target population are generally isolated making expedicious t ravel difficult and costly.
(a)

Sixty, (6o), Dcmonstrat i.e.,. ;:: riter Staff vi~ i.te.tions Lo :

(1 )

u ininiml.1'1l of sixtet:::n, tl 6 ), field unit demonst r ation

s ites for purpos es of observati on , consultant servi ces,
and evaluation, and, ( 2)

general observation and survey

within the Appalachian Region of unique adult basic
education projects elsewhere .
Formula:

60 members ($16.00/ day per diem + travel,
average $54,00 )

$4, 200.00
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(b)

Sixty, (60), UJII

ot

Caisultant Service tnnl e ~ • u

required. i t • •A.4." at $lh.OO/d&y per ilea plus travel
at aa average ot
l'o%SJ.l.a :

noo.oo.

60 d&79 ($16.00/d.ay per

diem+ travel average

1 6,960.00

~100 .00)

(c)

State Module Advisory Camnittee f.!eetings, travel and per
diem for eight, (8), or more states with eight to ten
members, (8-10 ), on etch commit t ee .
The , e will be one or

·t,-.,·,:i

c, -:r linative meetings in

ea.ch " Lli'.c and, at leas1;, c·: eval•rnt ive meeting at the
\·onclusion of state m0Jult. field unit projects.
Fcrmala:

(8 modu.les x 10 oember3 x 3 meetings) ($8.00

pe r diem + travel, a·rerage $10 . 00)
(d)

$4,320 .0\J

Quarterly Regional Board of Directors of the Appalachian
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center meetings will
be conducted.

Regional Board cf Directors meet i ngs will

include two , ( 2), repreoentative membership fran eight
or more states; tr.ree , (3 ) , memb ers of the Center; one,
(1), member fran the Appalachian Camnission; and, an
average of f 0ur, (4), s~ecial gu~~ts and/or reporting
agents of field unit de:nonst rat ion project;, .

(Consul-

tanta requirements for Reg ional Board of Directors
~ectings have been requested in items A.l.c . and A.3.b.
above.)

Four, (4), meetings have been planned, usually

of two, (2), days durat i on, on a quarterly basis for the
period September 1, 1968 t hrough October 31, 1969
Formula: (4 meetings x 24 members x 2 days) ($16/ day per
diem+ travel, average $50.00 per person)

$12,672.00
$28,152. 00

TarAL TRAVEL COS':'3
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4.

RE~IRED ~

Not Applicable

5.

C<>'.MUNI~ IONS

Canmun ication costs in this section of the request for funds
i nc

·'~:

(s.)

Telephone and telegr aph;

(b )

Postage

(a )

Tehphone and telegraph

-$ ~ ,OC-0.00

l. b )

Postage

$3 , 000.00

TarAL C<lOOJNICA'l' 1.0k ; CCGTS

$ 5.000.00

It is antl.;ipated that extensive . : anmunications throughout t he

Ap;>alachie.,1 Reg io1. wj_l l h e necessary -:o carry out major data
~athe~ing and di ssemination activit ies of the total Demonstration
C<:!nter , which include the Learning Laboratory, Data and Information
Bank and ~1at crials Center.

6.

SUPPLlE:>, PRINTING, PRINI'ED MATERIAll>

(a )

C.•ffice Supplies

(t)

Printing:
1.

$ 1, 000 . 00

Mate rials Center Publicat i ons

$1,000 . 00

Developnent and prepc> ·at i.011 of de:nonstratio1. mater ial
and equipnent .
2.

$ 1,500. 00

Information Cer.te~
a.

Nevsreleases, newslett ers and general cOlllllWlications.

b.

One or two motion picturt: films :
1.

Regional Recruitment

2.

Camnunity Information and Inv olvement
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$35,000.00

3. Levni.na Laboratory

$5,000.00

Brochurea, Regiocal Publlcatiooa &D4 Di1aea.ination
Activiti ee.
11 .

Requi red. Progress Reports
Five ,

5.

$

(5) , Quarterly Reports

S Late M0dule Fi eld Unit Proposals , Evaluat i ons c. ,-.:_

Final Reports

( ':! )

200 . 0(J

$ 2 , :;-00 . 00

6. Regional Surveys

$ 1, 000 . 00

7.

$

F.i.1 ·~1 !i.eport

Prj nted Ms.t erials (He·;11irr•d )

l.

500 . Xl

$26, COO. OO

Dat:1. B9.!lk a:,ri :e, · ni·ic Laboratory
A collectior. of a complete mi crof iche syst ec

c:· adult basic education.
2.

Mat·~rials Center, Supplies

3,

Di8€;nostic Center

$1 , 500 . 00
500 . 00

Special test and evaluat ive instruments
TarAl.. SUPPLIES , PRINT rm' PRINI'EJ) MATERIAIS COOTS

7•

(e.)

t15 1 700 .oo

E~'JHMENT

'!.'he r:quipmcnt 11t::cessary I l· r t he operatio0. of the central

of fi...:e ·: f t he DeJnc,nst r ation

Ce nt r~ r

h:i.s b '!er. provided on

basis by ~orehead State Universit y.

'l

r '!ntal

The cost doe ~ not exceed can-

parable e iuipnent rental charges for silniJar purposes of sbnil ar
activiti~s .

(Average mont hly rental:

$500.00)

Four, (4) , t ypewriter s (m.1 ~xecutiv~, IBM, Royal Manual ,
Under.· •od 702 )
One,

(1), 3M "2C9" Copy and off-set machine

One , (1), IBM Magnetic Tape Selectric Typewrit er
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$ 9 , 000.00

Seven, (7), deaka: (l new; 6 uaed chairs, etc.)
Four, (4), tile <:abintea: (1 new 2 drawer; 3 uaed)

One, (1), tape recorder, st!ltt uae
'l'vo, (2), d.ictapbonea

(b)

The equipnent necessary for the learning laboratory will

be ;' ~pendent upon the

evaluat j ·✓ e

demonstrat ion aspects a s proven

U."li'lu~ :-.r,d !':Ut·•-:ei.sful in stlltc ~0<111.l e +'ie]d uni.t de.J11oastrationf and
j

ri otL~r cdulL bas ic educat j on projects

i>J,J.:il .

c

:.net, equ 1put:1t will bt..

:>f

J,, •.:..: l:1:.s·x:!

~enta~ t o the De:aon~~r ation Center .

special merit.

(Where

by the University for

1

$ 5,000. -X)

Special. Equi1:ment (Estimatior1)
TWAL EQ.Ul.FMENT COOTS

$ 14,000.00

8.

RENI'AL OF SPACE

The Appo.lachian Adult Basic Euucation Demonstration Center has
been provided a building facility, 1,452 s quare feet, by Morehead
State University on the campus of the University .

The cost of the

facility does not exceed ccmparable r ental on a square foot basis
on

ca.mJ)US

for the period of occupancy.

The University supplies necesca~y utilities and custodial
services.
(a )

Buildlng facility rental a~ i150 . oo per aonth .

(b )

Additional facilities to hou3e t~e materials center;
library and data bank; and, learning laboratory will
be provided for Demonst rnt ion Center act1Yities in
s in:ilar, related acti v ity spaces of the University.

Existi..g spaces represent a great investment of th e Univc rsity.
The addition of adult basic education activities will ir.crease t he
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$

2 , 100 . (J.)

re,tolial aerrlce upeet, ot exiatillg t'&cilitiea and ,eniaea and
will benefit the Center Smnenaely.

TCY!AL Ulrl'AL OF SPACE carl'S

$2,100.00

9. MINOR RFJ,,lODELim OF SPACE
Not Applicabl e
10 .

UTIL:rrIES AND CUSTODIAL SERVICES

Hot Applicable
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Special - State Module field Unit Demonstration Centers

Introduction:
The most sinqularly unique factor of the Appalachian Adult Ba sic EducaU rm Demonstrotic.,n Center is its coordinative , c atalytic activity in an area,

p,? t :•ntially compos ed of Portions of thirte e n states of the United States.
The De monstratio n Center is c urre ntly s e rving eight state module s ,
E. ,,c h with organJ z ed i nter-ag ency advisory c0mmittees in adult basic e ducation .
State module a dvisory committees are id e ntifying adult basic education proble ms; the method s , cechniques and in s trumenta tion to demonstrate solutions to
the problem s; anti field unit demonstration sites within the state

Appalachian

community a nd serving the targ e t population.
Th e Cen ter has been providing leadership and consultant service ~ to
encourage s tate advisory c ommittee development of proposals for sp€: -.:1fic
demonstrci tion projects in one or two field unit demonstration sites within the
framework of the De mo nstration Cente r ob j ectives.
Eleven such propos a ls a re in vc1 ryl ng degre es of study and preparation.
The scope ,

variety, and pot e nti a l impac t of propasals already under

c onsid eration should provide s ignificant d ata and information f)f benefit to all
adult hct sic education effort.
Proposals satisfying the crite ria of the Act, the United States Office of
Education and the objectives of the Appalac hian Adult B,1Sic Educatio n Demonstration Center as outlines in this document will be funded under the auspices
of the Center .

The guidelines and format for tt.e preparation of state module

proposals has been pre sented in the supplementary sec tion of this proposal.
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The budget requirements for thE": o pmJ tJ ona l ohuses of s tate mnt.iu le

f~ .•!r.' u~it demonstration centers can onl :' be 8 stir.intecl for th ~ purpose of this

proposal. Actu.il budgets must be based upon accepted state mod u le proposals with clearly delineated objectives and evaluative criteria.

State Module Field Unit Demonstration Centers
Period: May 1, 1968 through October 31, 1969 (ContinuinCJ)
State

Proposals:

AIABAMA

GEORGIA

KENTUCKY

OHIO

TENNI:SSEE

MISSISSIPPI

VIRGINIA

WEST VIRGINIA

(l)

$42,000

(2)

$10 - 20 ,0 00

(1)

$12,000

(2)

$10 - 20,000

{l)

$25,000

Computer Assiste d Instruc t:r:m

(2)

$20,000

(1)

$42,300

Counse lor-coordina tor
Life-center0d Ct:rric ula
Tea c i12r- [v,1l .Jtion & Self Evaluation

{2)

$27,000

Lif,:? -cent ercd

{l)

$10-20, 000

(2)

$10- 20, 000

(1)

S10 - 20, 000

(2)

$10-20 I 00 0

Mobile TraJning L'1, 1t

{l)

$70,000

AM, 'FM Trans . & Receb1:v1

(2)

$17,200

Manpower Training, Counseling

(1)

$ S, 000

Long-range Follow-up

' (2)

Total: State

Amount Requested

Module ■

Teaching Machine, PercP.ptascopc

Para-professional Gouns e ling
Time variability, instructivn

1... J,. ,<

uJ.·1

$10-20 ,000
$400,500 maXimum

$315,500 minJmum

/\PPl'..LACHIAN ADU LT BAS IC E DUCATION l.JI:l\,~O NS TIU,TION CE NTER
C O NS ULTANT CONTR/\CT

THIS C ONTRACT is e ntered !:-Vo thi s

_ _ _ _ _ day of ________

191'8, between AABEDC :rnd _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ (he reinafter r c11led th~ "Contra c tor '

i\.\BEDC and the Co ntractor agree a s fo llow s :
(1)

The Contractor shall , in a mr. nner satisfac tory t o AABEDC s erve as a

consultant to AABEDC . The Co ntractor s ha 11 perform his s e rvice s for _ __ _ _
dav (s); the da te (sl J cing _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the purpns r~ c,f :
Th e Contract or '.:. ha ll d i s clo se
to AAB EDC a n y actual or apparen t as sociation wh ich may give ris e to o cun ~iict
of interest. In the event AABEDC no tifie s the Contra ctor of a conflict of i:1 t <'fl'' s t,
the Contractor shall take imme dia t e a c tion to eliminate such a conflic t o f

interest situation.
(2) AABEDC shall compensate th e Co ntractor v:ith a

r. ,., xarium

::> f

$ 7 S . on

per day , a per diem allowance of $16. 00 whil e in travel s ta tus und tra vel
expenses from the Contra ctor's resid e nce to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and return.

Travel a nd pe r diem c o s t s wil l ho rc1ml)1Jrsr;d acc ord ing tn the:

Standard ize d Go ve rn ment Travel Regula~i,ins .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, AAr3EDC a nd th e Contracto, Ji.:ive exec uted th is

Contract as of the date first above written.
BY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DI.rector of Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstration Center

Consultant
Address:
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APPALACHIAH ADULT BASIC ED' r::A.'l 'IO;:

TRAVLER 'S GUIDE

.!ntrc ~1.1ctio:.

Thi :;
~phlet is <t h ur.'1.y reference tc, as::i i.::t 1'.ABEr. t ra,·~ler s whe n pe:rfo:nning
busine r ~ 1.ro.vel and when claiming r eimburs~ent for aut: ,orized · •·:1::r-] f':<1,>0 n 2c .
Thr: material contain ed in t liis pamphlet i s b cc ec: on the stand~r .:.z. l .~i::·.-er~.
ment t ravel regulations. The quest.1ons IUld e.ns-.-·"'r : ,.,h i.~h fol] c•· :l"·- l ·.dtl1 r !. (
more g eneral type of trave:l '.llld clo not attempt to cover every Lt"'t·tc l situation .
Per Diem Rates

What is ~r diem?
1
'Per Diem
refers to 9.. daily f:! 1t r !::.-1_. ,. o:~ al:c·.-1a.i1ce th1t you r e ce1' c w.,en
t-ra•: r,l :;t:i. 1,\ • .., , ! 11 lieu o f actt~1.1.l t',:-pc11ses 0 '! .3--h:;ist enc P . In ..;en~r al , ·.i..11
traveler:, rrceive p er ii..:w for -::.u',ho:·..:.z~d ➔: Lv ,· 1 .
What is th~ r ate of per diem aJ lo·,:ance ?
Tl;r r ate of , c !" di(>m i ~ within th,• maxim~ ' " t'..~ <• f $1 fi fo r t r a,·e l \.~.i. t !- .i.. 1 t~
Cont.inental ·.r.it"c: Stat~s (t!.e ~'·:-!"Ir.er 1~8 da'.; ·,s 3.nd 'tl, 0 :ii::tr ::.c t o•' r .. u : ..:: ·· ).
The maxi.I:lum rR.ti:> for travel out c;il.c ti1e Co:itinent •1.l Ur.:.1,ed Stales i!c' sub,jc,_ ·
to variation .
What expensP. s of tra.v~l 'lre covered lr,' per diem?
The per diPi,: allowance: t t:s.t you ..il l recc ivc is in lie'.J of a ll charge: z :or
meals, lodging , personn.l u~e or roO!'.:l.3 during daytir.iP, tips, ll:l c-r;rll:!l:, ·mu
telepho:1~ calls r e servinf hotel a ccor.oda+,i on.:; , l aunc r :; , clea.nine , and pressing
of clothes.
What expense s a.re allowable i!l a ddit.j o:i t o "hos e cover e i by :•C' r U c-r.1':
Here ere t he more canmon ones :
1. Round trip transportation by tn.x.!.~--i.b (i11cludit1f tips), b1.:.~ , !:trec;;c·ar ,)r
sub...-ey between place of lodg lng 'lltl p :,. -~ . •" h1; sine~ s , and b et••t: ~r. pl a~e.: o f
bus ines s .
2 . tAileege for point to point as \·c 11 'is J c·.::!ll e,ffi r al t.,1 1::iu-:s s , tr:i.v : 1 :
parking 'Ulcl meter fee s ; f c1·ry t o l ls, ., _.. id•'.e , r and 3.JYI :u!'U1cl 1 _.,. 1~ ·,.' . tr1wel
by pri· ·Ft · •! automobile i ::: n:.it~,cri.: , : •1t •,i, -:0ta.l ...
, . ,_,, ,
.raY•: l
m13¥ n ot. " Xceed co:::t of t r avel 11.1 <· i!l!:10 ' , "1.rri-:. r , un le . ~ . p-- ... .:_ ,-~ ·
,pprovt .!
a.s t:..t\' L!l '.:{;e0u::: 1 ,:' /iABEC .
3. Ta.xi ·1.b and clrlin<:: llmu•1s i nc :·are ::; ' :o ' " minr_, ,. , ruii.l ta.xic .1.u t irs .
4. Mileage r ,,r use of -:>wn car t'rori l':or.:· t, !,P.1m.in..tl ::.n1 f r c:n te~in.11 to honie.
5. Rented automobile ~ - the l ower:. p!'i c._,j :::uit'lb.ir- c ar -'l.V11i b.ble ·1:1:.11;.::
a compact.

6. Telegrams

and telephone calls on off'ici ~1 uuc~ness.
What expenses are not a.1.l.owed?

You will not be reiJnburaed 'for t he folio·
l. Expenses covered.
per diem.

2.

Coat of flight insurance.
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Computation of Per Mea

4>.P.rec. Du.-,in ~

::!.r.ed b •_i.,',.. ( cil Wl c:5~ ·:t;l.i.Lnc i
0
J i.i-::.t.~ r
,,:' 1 e:-~t '.;1 r·~ '1.."ld U:e a ir:r,ort ,
u_ :;:>.tc:,11; <'J ~ ': i sc~,:;, · .,, r , nt -~
· o~ b·· -: _t r v~ce msy bt.1 con.::i 'er · r!
C
~- ~ b ct-.;i
, Lr.J
r,.nd - u l ir iJ('~n t-" ~·~ve , .
?
"Then Jvt:.. u c~ !lll autct:l':J'i ile 1.n· ,
_,,ult'!n mc,_-i5 of tra.r,::pc,.n;a.t't .,r_
b e~ .. c-0n ycu:- nffice, l Cl!le .• otr.c:- re .. ,~ l"f uq, 1 r tu r r 1,-,r: r. ,1.-.pc,t c.., .:::lr por+
located more than fi:rt,1 t!li let: ,H .- t•...11'., 'd:ter.:i~.1• l by u~ 1.11:J '.-J tro.vcln1 c otor
routeL travel time begins when you u,· ..,u.1 :.l; h:t1.v~ 10u:- L ;i '! , c ffir r , or
,)ther poiut 01' departure a: ,<i end.:: w1 er. y >;;. : '- .t:1·ri ."'1 o~ ,11cti depot oc o.irpor t.
t o yoar bant: , otr1ce· er other point o.t t ~.-- 1..:>n cl1.... 1on n f r.h i: trip.
3. When you are :.u...thori1~ti t o u :::e 1:1..."l 1: , 1 -nc bil,-. l'ctwP."'n /Our of !'ic&, h..lu-.:
rir other poh,t of .: ~m·<> an t an ·~'uTJ.-.;. ~ •
~jn, 1s J· .f. i m t:'on, .')~,"'1 ,-::i a ·
t rave1 begill, at -:h e t.LIAt. , 01; l ••av(' , 0w..ni:: , 1) f 1 ice 0 r n+- .er pcir,· 1.-: di:-pa r mre
..i.' d e nds llben you r etur"l t , yo\;? hon,c ; o· f -:,, vr c, ::e~ poillt, by s.utm:iob.J,, l t; s t
1.he c0ncl •1sio.1 of the t r1JJ - l!,)'W';V1•1, ... :~(..!. ;, ·1t !..J. a uf h:,p a r-tt:.re i!' •.rj_t.,in 30
Jr.J nut ee prio r ~ the e.nd o !' a qua.rte•· ,1o.y, or t.l.e Linc ,J f r e t~n i - ·,:i tl:in 3n
llinut es atte r .tbe begirminc: of o. ~·.1::rte r U'1.'J' , .r.•.itl.er .;):J.c!'l quarter a ey ,:;hall
b e considered e.2i tfllV'el. t.i1'lt! unlese you C!m ;l>lst i t'y o ~, your trav~l voucher
the oftici&l nece..laity f or th• Lm • of departure or return.
- ...

CJ .. ..,

...

r•i ...

,_.,,__
• :.•..:, r:.._.
_ · •_ou- L
,r .. ff i c . . . ~
· .1c '1- c.

: 0 ·n c, canpt.te ;)

!low i~ the amount of' :·er d ~eL1 a.JJ,).... :.i.r1:I! t o \/hi e-: I 'ilD cr.t!.tl e,l c-oo:9Ut cd by
t.AREC7
I t dependE on wh~ther your t rave l war. !'or :r...r e , .· J '-'S3 than 24 hourr. .
J. ror trave l O'f mor ,: at- 2 11 hOU"'6 t:,e <' 1J ·.:r. ~ 'l.1' 1.Vi.y (mi1nicht to midnight)
1>.: tll be US f'd ns t ht> mit. ?or ea ,·t. calr 11.!'t!' ·h ~, 0f lnvel y ou will be paid
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ur t»
¼

the authorited. .._. 41• rste. ror t'rf.C't1onal pe.rt1 o~ a
at
~
rwat
or ending of t ~ l 70\1 will be 1>&.id ,e- ot your per di• rate for each Ill•
ho 1ir period (known u a "quarter"). You will also t.e p&id
of your per dies
r !r' ~ f 0~ each fraction of a quarter. The quarters are:
12 midnight
to
6:00 a.m.
lat Quarter
6 a .m.
to
12:00 Noon
2nd Quarter
12 Noon
to
6:00 p.m.
3rd Quarter
6 p.m.
to
12:00 Midnight
4th Quarter
Do :i use daylights~ or s t andard t ime for claiming per diem1
Always u se l · ,~al time in e ffe ct a.t the place travel begins and ends.
What .,..c th • l ir-1 t s o :· P.r diem I ma clo..im when us
own car for
s?
Whr: ~
~r , r>nr·l 1.utomobile i s used f or
e convenience of AABEC, per
em is
11.ll'::.-..
·r.•
tra,: "l time f or each 300 miles point - to-point iis t :ince t ·:
be cove-.
I
.e automobile i s u seu for personal. convenience, per 'l.i •:!1".
limited t o th~ ~ime r equired by common carri er.
Mod.-,s and .1 lte s of 'li:ar.s wrtat i on
Airpl .i.ne Ac c ommc <! l'\.t::.om
h11a: l~•v · n.~~ct:r-,od 1.tion s 311 I aut:ror i zec. t o u s e ?
Les s t hM fi r st ~l a s s ncccmnodat i ons .
is includes coach, t ourist shuttle
and the !i kP .
Are ther t' an · t:iJne:; whe n I ma u.: e f ir st clru;s air accommodations?
Ye3 , if :0:>Jz t han f irst class :~ccomm0dat on::: are not available on flight s
b etween _.,ut ho ri~:ed or;l.g L'lal. and d t' st inati on points, or when specific author i ~y
f o:- fi ?"r 1 1.. 1 •• · '.lcccmmodations :1 a ::; be e.r. granted .
1'ra i:1 Acee..&;•, 111ti :is
What t r a i n accc:'!'ln,odations am I author ized t o use ?
When r i ght trav c J i s not involved , you are authori zed one seat in a sleepir.g
or y ar l o r C LLr . However, when ade qu at e coach accamnod&.tions a.re available,
you are eryected t o ut ilize them to the fullest extent possible. W11en night
trave l i s i nvolved, one :;tandard lower berth is autho ri zed.
Taxicab~ and Lilllousines
When can I U[;e a taxicab?
On your poi ng trip, for travel f r om your hane or office to the ccmn.on carrier
termina l to your p l ace of l ods"in1; o r pla ce of busines s . Use of taxicabs is
autho ri~ed for bus iness purpos e s during your stay al.so . On your r eturn trip
fr<r.: your p l ace uf lodging o r bu sine ss to cCIIDilOn carrie r terminal and from the
t ermina·~ to your home or office , you wil l be r e imbursed f o r the normal. taxicab
f are p l us ~ip. In addit i on , r cimbur,, ~er t ~ 1y be aut ho ri zed or approv ed for
t he u suP] t.axic&.b ~·arc s plu s tip from the t r .:~vel e1· · s : ("T_,, t o h.i. ;: off-! -:" on the
day he : •p1rts ~rom hi s o f f i ce 0 :~ en of:~~ci al t r ip r ecJ 1: !' : :,«£ ..,_.... l "'a :.·. ·,ne rii ( !. · '
lorlgir,e · L i fr .i .. h i. · offi ce ~c 11:i :; hcxne on t he da.y he r e t u.!'.'r.s t o :1is offi ce
-fran the 1. rip.
What t ips are nlloweri. f or taxi c ab.,?
The amount of the tip which i s allo~able unJer this subs e ction is 15 c ents when
t he fa.re i s $1 or l es s or 15 per cent of t he re.lmbursable fare when it exceeds
$1. If the 15 per cent is not a multiple of 5 cents the tip may be increased
to the next higher multiple of 5 cent s .
When should I us e airport limousines rvicc ?
When the cost i s t he lesser of :
1. Taxicab f:ire dire ctly to or from the uirport.
t::. .
Taxicab : ~ e t o or from t he limousine t '.:!rmin11 plu s li.mousi "le fare to
or fran the airport.
What tips are allowable for lim -:ine s?
You will not be reimburced for ~.Lilousine tips .
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R•'n'. . . Car!"
Wha "!, r~e the rules regarding use of r ent al cars?

: &.r r ~~ta.J. is authorized only "'~en nece ss ary limousine and/or taxi fare R
r-xcc ed t ~e cost of su ~h rental.

The use of r• rent ed car ·shall be l imitc i

:0

t h ,.... l owest priced suitable car avail able , , usually a compact.

Pr : P ttely 0 1,.-ned Autanobile
What · -pens e s
I claim if my automobile t:ravel is r.ot confine:! ~;0 trav0 l
rocr on c arr :i er tenni.nal?
The r
~ :~ rei!.l~ ,ursement for mile age "''ill depend on ..rhet her th •'? u ::;e o f you,
c-ar be.: v n dr• t f>~-mined to be of adYa.ntage t o AAREC . If so, y o•;, w:i_l::.. b e
reimbursed at the rate of 8 cent ~ per mile p.!.us costs of : •; rry f ar•· ~, r~ki ·
fe ~s , ~eter ~ees, Md bricge , r e ad and tunnel t ol ls.
Can I use my car to t ravel from home to common carrier terminal ?
Ye s . If a. member o f your family drives y-::,u t o a ca11DC>n carrier terminal ,
you may be rcimbur Red for the ROUND TRI P tuleage at 8 cents a mile but not
to C:X C".! "11 c. one - way taxicab fare , p lus allowable tip, from your home t .., the
terminal. This also applie s on re t urn from your of!'i dal trip ( i. e ., :'r om
ter.:-iinal t o your home).
Can I use rry car t o travel to and fran and p :irk at a common carri er tennin a.l
and be reir.bursed for the mileage and parking fee?
Ynr. , but the reL~bursement f or thn mileo.ge at the rate of 8 cents p r r r i1 ~
p lus parki nl": :~er cannot exceed thf> o.l l.owab ] ~ two - way t P.xice.b far e , :· :i ·
allowable t~p , t r and from the terminal .
What if I tro.v i::~ on AABEC business •,rit h another AABEC t ravel er and he dri'. .
hi s car ; what expenses can I claire ?
Since _ci. l "lifTe can onl y be pa i d t o cne t r aveler ( i.e., driver of th-:> cru ) ,
you can.not be r eimbursed for mil e age . Howr v e r, you wi ll be e.l} c :e: :: p c r ·lieu.
at the rat e specifie·l in your travel authorization f or the r equi reu peri od
of ttavel and temporary duty.
Are there any limitations on the tine that c an be taken for t r e1.v e l b· aut or.:o'bile ?
300 mi les p er day when the automob ile is u c ed for t he conveni':'1,ct' c, PJ..liEC ,
and t'he entire day is spent in traveling . If the automobile is uuth nri ~•.:.:t
fer the convenience of the traveler, travel ti.me is limited t o th a i. of t.:uronon
carrier.

-

n:ar

Travel Advances
Bow Ir.w .:: can I Ret?
Adv '.111-: \.. ... n f f\H: ;r ; ill ge r.t:r :!} .j- :.·; t e ,c ~e ri the bl'IOUnt. , : pt.:r ·li·
_1. _0-.. ar.cc
mu] tipL.• rl by t ht> numb er of d ..J." !: ·,ru a r e expected to r .•~ in trave. ~ :;: .tus .
I s i t. nec.<>scary f or me to att c.cl. rece i pt s l-G my expcn::ie :'orm?

Yes, for expE>1~ses , other than tho se cove L·ei by your per diem allo-.ia:-. . , :'or
which you seek reimbursement.
What if I can't get a receipt?
If a receipt la unobtd.n&ble, you must explain thia on your expense :form.
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B. COST SHARING

MOR£HEAD STA]'I YNJVEBSlIX
The contributions of the Grantee and other sources in the conduct of
the Appalachian .Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center projects hav~
been considerable in the planning phases to date.
Many persons on the professional staff of Morehead Sta te Univer~i t )'
h,we continually assisted project development in advisory meetings and in

problem solv i?c~ . ; •iUipment, personnel and materials have been ma de availabl ~ t•. the new Center by th e University a nd related University Projects

programs such as Upward Bound, Eastern Kentucky Development Corporation,
University Public Relations Department and many others.
With the continued development and expansion of the Demonstrati<ln
Center, additional Un iversity facilities, space and equipment, will further
contri!..iute to cost ~hJring aspects of the Center in:
1.

The Learning Laboratory
The Learning Laboratory will utilize the entire facilities of
the University as may be required in the conduct of: demonstration

adult

basic e d ucution

classc~,

ins ,_r,:~c r

training programs for teachers , administrators , counselors all related manpower training efforts serving the Appalachian
Region, includinq personnel from other community development fields, and; in th~ conduct of workshops, seminars
conferences

and

related

activities
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of the

Center for

c ommon utilization by s tate s n•~d c:: roups c c ncerned v:iti:
adult basic education.

The contribution of th e Univ e rsity

to the Leaming Laboratory as it grows will be im mense.

The Center in the future ma y be c o ndu c ting regular Univ e rsity graduate courses i n adult educa ti on and ba si c ad ul t
education, as well as, termina l training to~ pa ra-prefe s sionals within the framework of t he c ommunity juniu r c o l lege facility.

The regular rental fee for c las sroom facilitiP.s established
by the University is $2,100 per average classroom per yea r.
The scope and number o f c lassrooms that might be usPd by
the Center cannot be stated. The utiliz ation of the Learning
Laboratory facilities of the Unive rsity will be de p•:!ndent
upon the progress of the Center and state mo'i•.! lc develo pment in the future.
2.

Materials Center
The Materials Center wi 11 be e s tablished in and function as
a partof the University Multi-me d iaCent0rwn ic r. , rl! r " •·'. ,
represents an invt-stment of approximatcl 1 $85 , 000 a nd
includes audio-visual aid equipment for use in the Leaming
Laboratory and appropriate graphic arts equipment for the

development of adult basic education materials.
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3. Storage Bank and Information Center
The extensive libra1y faciliti e s o f the Un iv er s ity , 150 , oon
volumes, has the capability of ho using and serving tht?
Demonstration Cente r.

Funds requested for thi s phase of

the Center w111 provide a co mplete microfic h e library of
a ll adult basic educatio n infonna tlon, mate rials and text s
available to serve the Leaming Labora t ory, and the regi on ,
states and groups.

The n e ces sary equipment for microfi c he systems hav e b een

made available to the Ce nter through the library facility.
The utilization and coordination of these common faciliti es w ilJ avoicl
duplication, increase the potential s e rvi c e of the existing fa c ilities , nnd
enable the Center to provide the regio n with proposed central service i n adu lt

basic education.

STATE MODULE FIELD UNITS
The eight or more state modules e ach, pot e ntially, with one ur two
demonstration field _center proj e cts each with ma jor ob jective effort to i nvolve
other age ncies and community grou ps in these proj ect s c reates ;in a re a of
"cost shoring" and contri butions that ma y , very we ll, be e xc e edingly high.
Each of these state modules, in the preparation of fi e ld un it dem on stration proposals, have been requested to indicate all contributions of other
related qroups and aqenclea.

Althouqh "cost sharing" and contributions to
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the state module sr0Ject1 will vary in each in1tence, they wUl include: local
university a nd college services: building facilities and space; leadership;
instructional services; and, perhaps, most important, a willingness for
coordinative service and action.
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D.

INDIRECT COSTS
Indirect costs are computed at the rate of 20% per cent of salaries and

wages as approved.
Indirect costs are interpreted broa dly as payment to Morehead Stdte
Urn

. •~y f ,,, busine ss office s ~rvic0 , pa yrolls and nace s s ,,:,, ,1 uci 1tg a-

required.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

STATE MODULE APPLICATION FOR AN
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION FIELD CENTER

hkk'IUACn.Lul AwL'l ' ~ lC tJ.Ju\;A'l'l01'

DIMUhSTRA.TluN CENTER

DDtONSTRATION, AND DEVELOPMENTAL RESEARCH PROJECT
FOR PROORAM.S, MATERIALS, FACILITIES AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
FOR UNDEREDUCATED ADULTS
STATE MODULE APPLICATION FOR AN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION FIELD CENTER
under

ADULT EDUCAT ION ACT OF 1966
(P. L. 89-750, 1966, Sec. 309 (b) "Spec ial Experimental Demonstration Projects" )

PROPOSAL TITLE:
State Module Submitting:
Name of School District or Agency :
Name of County:
Address:

The attached application, containing a program des cription and budget,
is a proposal to establish and conduct an Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Research Project under the auspices of the Appalachian
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center, Morehead State University
outlined herein. If approved, this project will be conducted in
accordance with the laws, regulations and agreements indicated.
Name and Addres s of Legal Agent
Providing Adult Basic Education
Special Experimental Demonstration
Proj ect by authority of its governing
Body and Within Scope of its Corporate
Powers.

Approved by the Appalachian Adult
Basic Education Demonstration Center

(Date)
Approved by the Morehead State
University Director of Research
and Developnent.
(Date)

(Date)
Corporate Seal

This guide is intended t o describe the purpose, requirements, and
procedures for developing state module proposals in "A Demonstration, and
Developnental Research Project for Programs, Materials Facilities and
Educational Technol ogy for Undereducated Adults."

Emphasis is on those

relationships invol ving the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration
Center with a l ocal school divis ion wi th i n the Appalachian region, for
achieving the goals of special exper imental demonstrat i on projects in
adult bas i c education as established by Title III of the Adult &iucation
Act of 1966 , P. L. 89-750, Section 309 (b) .
Local school divisions or agencies operating "special experimental
demonstration" projects in adult basic education under the Appalachian Adult
Basic Education Demonstration Center are expected to ccmply with Federal
requirement s and fulfill the purpos es of the Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstration Center .
1.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
A.

Purpose
In coordination with other efforts directed toward the educationally
and economically depriv ed, the Appalachian Adult Basic &iucation
Demonstration Center, under Title III, of the Act herein projects
a plan to assist and coor dinate l ocal school divisions and/or
agencies called Appa lach ian Adult Bas ic Education experimental
Field Units, in developi ng Adult Basic Education experimental
demonstration projects wh ich (1 ) invol ve the use of innovative
methods , systems, materials, or programs which may have national
significance or be of special value in prcmoting effective programs;
(2 ) involve programs of adult education, carried out in cooperation
with other Federal, f ederally assisted, State or local programs
which have unusual promise in promoting a ccmprehensive or
coordinated approach to the pr oblems of persons with bas ic
educational deficiencies ; and ( 3) afford reasonable assurance
of progress toward el imination of the inability of adults to
read and writ e English and toward raising their level of education
thereby making them less dependent on others and better able to
obtain or retain a more productive or profitable employment .

II.

LOCAL PROORAMS OF INSTRUCTION OF THE APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC !!DUCATIOK
DEMONSTRATION CENTER STATE MODULE FIELD UNITS

A.

General Description of Field Unit Projects
State module proposals will deal with experimental demonstration~
research field unit programs of instruction in Adult Basic Education
focusing primarily upon individuals 18 years of age and over and
whose cOOllllunicative and ccmputational skills are below an 8th grade
level of achievement, with a resultant substantial impainnent of
their ability to adapt and function successfully within contemporary
society .

B.

Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center Approval
of Local Programs
1.

General Policies
In approving local educational agency projects as developed
by state module and state advisory camnittees, the Appalachian
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center shall base its
decisions and subsequent a ctions on the following:
(a)

The project will involve the use of innovative methods,
systems , materials , or programs which may have national
significance or be of special value in pranoting effective
programs under this title.

(b)

The project will involve programs of Adult Education,
carri ed out in cooperation with other Federal, federally
assisted, State, or local programs have unusual pranise
in pranoting a comprehensive or coordinated approach to
the problems of persons with basic educational deficiencies.

(c)

The project will focus upon individuals who have attained
age 18 and whose lack of basic education skills constitutes
a substantial i.mpainnent of their ability to adapt and
function successfully within the contemporary society.

(d)

The curriculum will revolve around a core of elementary
language arts and arithmetic through the 8th grade level.

(e)

The project will involve all and specifically focus on
one or more of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center seven project canponents . There
are seven canponents to the total demonstration-research
program of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center with sub-objectives for each component .
State module field unit proposals should emphasize one
or two of these components and include elements of all
canponents g

( 1)

OUTREACH - ascertaining the most expeditious means
of utilizing existing or new and unique methodology
of retent ion and recruitment.

(2)

DIAGNOSIS - Tests, inventories, descriptive materials
currently used to evaluate adults and adult basic
education programs; new tests, inventories and
techniques will be subject to research and evaluation.

(3)

MANPCMER - identification of the type of professional
personnel, their characteristics and training needed
in the program.

( 4)

MATERIALS AND CURRICULA - the adaptation of existing
curricul ar materials; the developnent of new materials,
media and design to meet defined needs in a lifecentered approa ch; and, to detennine curricular needs
to facilitate job entry .

( 5)

METHODS AND TEACHING TECHNIQUES - the developnent of
pilot training programs, different met hods and resources
which will deve lop teacher canpetencies in approaches
of instruction .

(6)

CONTINUAL AND TERMINAL COUNSELING - making counseling
the f ocal point for other elements of guidance in a
comprehensive manner; training and preparation to guide
the undereducated adult to assimi l ate and integrate
personal- social behavior and educational-vocational
information consistent with his educational and soc ial
devel opmental stage.

(7) PLACEMENT AND FOLLCM-UP - procedures developed for
assuring meaningful educational and vocational
placeme nt and f ollow-up; for the assessment of the
effectiveness of the program; and, a method of
ascertaining and satisfying further needs of the
enrollee.
(f )

The canprehensive Adult Basic Education class shall be
sufficiently broad in scope to include such pertinent
areas as health education, consumer education, citizenship, and home management.

(g)

The project will interrelate efforts and interests of
all agencies concerned with the undereducated adults
in the area .

r'

2.

Pr~ram Criteria
In establishing criteria for approva.l ot state module field
unit projects, the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center will give consideration to factors
such as the following:
(a)

''Whether and to what extent the project involved the
use of innovative methods, systems, materials, or
programs which may have nationa.l significance or be of
special value to pranoting effective programs to
encourage and expand basic education for adults to
enable them to overcane English language limitations,
to improve their basic education in preparation for
occupational training and more profitable employment,
and to becane more productive and responsible citizens .

(b)

Whether and to what extent the project is to be carried
out in cooperation with other Federal, federally assisted
State or local programs which have unusual pranise in
pranoting a canprehensive or coordinated approach to
the problems of persons with basic F.ducational deficiencies.

(c)

Whether and to what extent the project has unusual
pranise in establishing or improving instruction in
speaking, reading, or writing the English language
at the eighth grade level or below.

(d)

Whether and to what extent the project is related to
and is carried out in conjunction with a teachertraining project in adult education.

(e)

Whether and to what extent the applicant proposes to
make periodic, systematic and objective reviews
and evaluations in order to determine the status
and progress of the project in tenns of its overall
objective.

(f)

Whether and to what extent there will be effective
administration and supervision to assure efficient
and econanical operation .

(g)

Whether and to what extent the project is soundly
designed and has educational significance; the
project will utilize canpetent and adequate personnel,
both professional and administrative; the applicant
has and will make available adequate facilities to
insure successful carrying out of the project .

(h)

Whether and to what extent the project will result
in the development of new materia.ls and methods
which may be of value in increasing the effectiveness
of basic educational programs for adults ."
'

C.

Tenns and Conditions for Approval of Programs of Instruction
In prescribing tenns and conditions for the approval of state
module proposals, the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center shall require that such programs canply
with the following :
1.

Instruction
The project will contain a definition of the scope of the
instruction to be provided,

2.

Recruitment and Selection of Students
The project will endeavor to enroll adults in need of
bas ic education , within the specified area, especially
those adults in the lowest incane groups who have the
gr eatest educational deficiency.

3. Tuition, Fees, and other Charges
No project of instruction will require of the adult basic
education student a condition for the payment of tuition,
fees, or other charges, or the purchase of books or
materials .

4. Duration and Intensity of Instruction
Each project of instruction involved will be sufficiently
extensive in duration and intens i ve within a scheduled unit
of time to satisy objectives of the act and experimental
demonstration-research criteria.

5. Adequate Facilities and Materials
Facilities such as classroans, libraries , and laborat ories;
and mateials such as instructional equipnent, supplies ,
teaching aids and canmwiications media will be suitable
and adequate in supply and quality to enable attainment of
the educational objectives of the program of instruction.

6.

Guidance and Counseling
Each l ocal program of instruction will provide sufficient
guidance and counseling services.

7.

Health Infonnation and Services
Whenever possible, local program authority should mobilize
agencies to assist adults in need of basic education in
obtaining health info:n:nation and related services.

8. Reports
Local school divisions and/or agencies responsible for
special experimental demonstration field unit project
development will submit such reports on such forms and
containing such information as the Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstration Center may require in carrying out
its responsibilities, and will keep such record~ afford
such access thereto, and comply with such other provisions as
the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center
may find necessary to assure the correctness and evaluation
of such reports .

D.

ApPlication Procedure
1.

State module research demonstration field units making
application under the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center, a special project of the Adult
Education Act of 1966, Section 309, (b) , must present to
the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration
Center, basic infonnat i on relevant to the f ollowing guidelines for proposals.
Guidelines for proposal developnent for the Appalachi an
Adult Basi c Education Demonstration Center

A.

Problem:

B.

Objectives:

c.

Rationale :

D.

Related Work:

E.

Procedure:

Should be identifiable with seven component
area sub-objective s of the Appalachian Adult
Basic Education Demonstration Center .
Should be stated from a behavorial change
standpoint .
(1)
(2 )
1.
2.

1.
2.

3,

4.
F.

Evaluation:

l.

2.

G.

Explanation of reasons or pr inciples
Geographic and demographic infonnation
(Utilize form, A. A. B. E. D. C. - 10)
Review of related research .
Review of other projects.

Clearly by steps
Indicate when each step is to be a ccomplished
What is to be produced?
Build i n evaluative design
Give procedure design
Plan evaluation i n terms of objectives
( a system analysis approach)

Budget: (Estimated expenditures) (Fonn Appalachian Adult
Basic Education Demonstration Center 113601-20) :
l. Pers onnel
a . Salary and wages
b . Number of positions
c . Salary per year
d . Number of months
2. Consultants
3. Travel
a . Tips
b . Mileage per trip
c . Cost per trip
d . Days per trip
e . Per Diem
4. Camnunications
a . Postage
b . Telephone
c . Printing
5. Equipment
6. Space

2.

In order t o facilitate the application process, there are three
forms for state module proposal developnent and local level use.
Each should be submitted in duplicate to the Appalachian Adult
Basic Education Demonstration Center. Forms involved in filing
application are the following:
Fonn A. A.B. E. D.C . 10-Local Program Application, Demographic
Information
Form A.A.B. E. D.C. 113601- 20--Budget Request
Fonn A.A. B.E. D. C. 113601-30--Budget Summary
Each of the above fonns can be f ound i n the last section of the
Guide.

--III.

PERSONNEL SELECTION AND CERTIFICATION
The r esponsibility f or selecting and employing personnel in state
module field units r ests with the local school division or agency
authority. Valid certificati on and acceptable credentials should
be commensurate with local a nd / or state reqirements.

N.

FISCAL CONTROL AND FUND ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES
A.

Payment of Funds t o Local School Divisions
1.
General Polic ies
Payments made t o loc al school divisions administer ing adult
basic education expe r imental demonstration field unit
projects under the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Cente r may be made either in advance or by
way of reimbursement t o be determined in accordance with
terms and condit ions of agreement. All requis itions for
cash payment and supporting documents must be submitted
within that curr ent operating quarter of the conduct of
the project.
2.

Procedures
Expenditures by l ocal s chool divisions or agencies conducting
stat e module experimenta l demonstration field unit projects
under the Appalach i an Adult Basic Education Demonstration
Center may be made e i ther in advance or by way of reimbursement by the Appalachian Adult Bas ic Education Demonstration
Center, Morehead State University, when these agencies
submit claims for payment in accordance with applications
previously submitted t o the Executive Director of the
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center, who
reviews them and if in accordance with applications previously
approved, approves such documents. The approved r equisition
will be used as authority by the Business Offi ce, Morehead
State University, to issue vouchers on which Mor ehead State
University re imburses .

3.

Proration of Expe nditures
When expenditures are partjally attributable to the field unit
project activi tie s they will be prorated in terms of the percentage of service applicable t o thos e acitivities . This
applies to prorating costs of ialar i es t o be paid personnel,
travel expenses specifically for adult basic education,
equipnent and supplies, and other allowable items.

Records t o substantiate the proration of allowable expenditures
will be maintained at the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center and local level.
B.

Local Fiscal Records and Auditing
The official accounts and documents showing receipts and
expenditures by the local school division for state module
experimental demonstration field unit projects under the
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center
special projects Adult Basic Education, Title III Elementary
and Secondary Amendments (P .L. 89-750, Section 309 (b) will
be maintained in the offices of the local educational agency.
Complete records will be maintained f or three years after the
close of the fis cal year in which the expsenditure was made by
the l ocal educat ional agency or until officially notified of
the completion and acceptance of the Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstration Center's Federal audit, whichever is
later .
1.

Retention of Records: Local Level
In order to be ready f or the audit, the local school
division must have available for each fiscal year's
participation in the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center, Title III, the following records :
(a)
(b)

C.

A copy of each approved local project application
A copy of each invoice for materials and supplies
purchases, salaries, etc. for which reimbursement
was claimed on the requisition f or reimbursement.
This invoice (or purchase order) should show date,
materials and supplies we received, date of payment,
and check or warrant number.
Records supporting the accountability for the
disposition of nonconsumable equipment costing
$100.00 or more, purchased for special experimental
demonstration projects under the Appalachian Adult
Basic Education Demonstration Center (whether from
Federal or matching funds) shall be maintained until
notification of the completion of the review and
audit covering the disposition of such facilities
and equipment. (Note below C. 1. )

Disposition of Facilities and Eguipnent 1 Including Loss
Whenever items of equipnent, each inititally costing $100.00 or
more, in which the Federal Government has participated are sold
or no longer used for adult basic education purposes, the
Federal Government shall be paid or credited with its proportionate share of the value of such facilities and equipment at
that time, the value being dete:nnined on the basis of the sale
price in tre case of discontinuance of use or diversion for
other adult basic education purposes. The Appalachian Adult

Basic Education Demonstration Center agrees that inventories
and records will be maintained for all items of equipnent and
of whether such facilities and equipment continue to be used
for a purpose provided under the Act. The local school division
shall hold the title t o such facilities and equipnent .
Purchase or Rental of Equipnent
When equipment exceeding a cost of $100. 00 is needed
for the conduct of s pecial experimental demonstration
projects, it is strongly r ecommended that such equipment be obtained in a contracted services or rental
agreement with the l ocal school or agency authority.
It is hoped that l ocalities will have equipment costing
$50.00 or more insured and covered, when possible, under
their existing local policies , since it is impossible to
use Federal funds to insur e such ·equipment .
If lost equipnent is covered by a local s chool division
insurance, a statement shall be made showing the amount
of insurance collected for the item. This statement
should be placed with the recor ds of the replaced equipment. A copy of this statement is to be forwarded to
the Appalachian Adult Basic Educat ion Demonstration
Center offi ce along wi th identification of the new
(replacement) equipment.
D.

Expenditures under the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center Plan
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center funds
from Federal financ ial partic ipation will be used to reimburse
local school divisions for approved programs in the amount, up
to leoi but wherever feas ible, should not exceed "90" percent of
the services performed in t he interest of the adult basic
education experimental demonstration program. The amount of
such required non-Federal contribut i on will be stated in the
agreement and will be determined on the basis of the resources
of the institution and the scope and significance of the
project . The"l0" percent matchi ng funds may be in the f orm
of State or l ocal cash or a ccmbination thereof, and should
be in cash or i n kind definition.
1.

Direct Costs.
(a) Salaries of the profess ional and clerical staff,
including all amounts deducted or withheld as
contributions to retirement, health or other welfare
benefit funds maintained for such staff. funds will
be used f or reimbursement on salari es of professional
adult bas ic education personnel for time spent on
activities related to adult basic education experimental
demonstration programs and services under the
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center
plan, such as teachers, supervisors, directors, guidance
and counseling, personnel, and administrators.

However, such personnel who are employed are paid
under contract for a scheduled work day, cannot
receive additional pay from another source within
the same working day . After the working day, funding
is possible, pennissible and proper for school staff
personnel t o a ccept such compensation without penalty
to the reimbursement of their regular position.
2.

Employer's Contributions to Retirement, Health, Workmen's
Compensation, and other Welfare Funds Maintained for
Employees of the Grant ee .

3,

Fees and A roved Ex enses of Consultants.
a
Fees and approved expenses may be paid to consultants,
advisory committees , and other persons or groups acting
in an advisory capacity to the local school division with
the approval of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstrat ion Center.

4.

Travel Expenses of Staff and Consultants, Thereto, in Accordance
with Established Appropr iate State, Local, or Institutional
Travel Re ulations and Limitations.
a
At the local level travel expenses of state module field
unit adult basic education personnel, shall be consistent
with the policy of the local school division or agency.
Travel allowance is intended for the use of covering
travel between s chools or that which shall be directly
related to the operation of the Adult Basic Education
program. Typically, the local supervisor's travel
would fall under this category . However, the teacher,
in travel ing only their residence and the school at
which she teaches, would not be covered.
(b)

Reasonable travel expenses of consultants, and other
persons or groups acting in an advisory capacity with
respect to approved adult basic education programs
may be re imbursed for actual expenses incurred in
carrying out responsibilities. Reimbursement will be
paid on the basis of claims submitted for actual travel
expenses, in accord with State, l ocal, or institutional
designated schedules .
Travel expenses of staff and consultants in connect i on
with local committees , workshops, and confere nces are
considered eligible costs of reimbursement; this will
be acccmplished in accordance with established travel
regulations and limitations.

(c)

Transportation expenses of adult basic education students
may be paid to the locality when s chool bus transportation
is provided for one round-trip daily between the student's
place of re sidence or employment and the school, with the
approval of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration
Center.

(d)

Travel and transportation costs may not be paid in excess
of costs of transportation by camnon carrier, in excess of
reasonable rates established by the State or such other
rates approved by the State Department of Education.

5. Communications Costs.
6.

Supplies, Printing, and Printed Materials.

7,

Rental of, or, where Economically Justified, Purchase of Office
and Program Equipment.
(a) Federal funds may be used for the acquisition, maintenance
and repair of instructional equipment, supplies, and teaching
aids for the adult basic education state field units, with
the approval of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education
Demonstration Center. (Reference: page
"C . Desposition
of Facilities and Equipment, Including Loss" Item 1
"Purchase or rental of equipment ." )
(b)

8.

"Instructional equipment, supplies and teaching aids" means
equipnent, supplies, teaching aids (including reference
materials, and textbooks to be retained by the local school
division, used by authorized adult basic education personnel
or by their st udents in learning, and an instructional
program.)

Rental of Space.
(a) Rental of space may include the cost of utilities and
custodial services if: The cost does not exceed ccmparable
rental on a square foot basis in the particular locality
for the period of occupance ; the expenditures represent
an actual cost; and, like charges are made to other agencies
occupying similar space for similar purposes. Rental space
in any building to the extent constructed with funds obtained
fran Federal Government or with funds expended for matching
purposes under any Federal program is not allowable cost
beyond the cost of utilities and custodial services.

9. Minor Remodeling of Space in Publicly Owned Buildings to
the Extent that Such Costs Are Not Included i n Rental.
10.

Utilities and Custodial Services to the Extent Not Included
in Any other Item in This Section.

11.

Other Related Expenses.
Administrative overhead expenses such as salaries of clerical
personnel, communi cation, utilities, office equipnent, supplies,
printed and published materials, and rental space to the extent
provided above.

12 .

Indirect Costs.
Indirect costs, if any, will be determined on the basis of
negotiation in accor~nce with prevailing policies in effect
at the time the grant is made.

Form:

A.A.B .E.D . C.-10

APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEl-10NSTRATION CENTER
State Module Application for Experimental Demonstration Field Unit Project
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
POPULATION (Area ( s ) of Service)
l. CERTIFICATION OF NEED FOR ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
Infonnation can be found in the U.S. Census of
Population 1960 .

( County ( s ) )

Number of adult 18 - 24 years of age who have
less than 8 years of formal schooling.
Number of adults 25 years of age and above who
have less than 8 years of formal schooling .
Number of persons 18 years of age and above who
have less than 8 years of fonnal schooling.
2.

Number of ADCU workers reported in county

3. Number of children in the county from ADCU homes
4. School Statistics (Past year ) :
a.

Enrollment

High School (inc lude 9th grade)
Elementary (1 - 8)

b.

5,

Number of School Dropouts (past year)

Military Service Rejection Rate

GEOORAPHICAL AREAS:
1.

Geographical area (s) to be served by this proposal:

Attach a county map (or area of service map) indicating service area and
facility l ocation (s).
2.

Reason or reasons for selecting this particular area (s).

l

.r'onn:

A.A.lj .l!;.D .C. -10

PHYSICAL FACILITIES
Are there roans or buildings available for the conduct of the special
experimental demonstration project that are adequate and accessible to the
eligible students?

(YES)---.-----.--------

(NO)

(Location)

(Location)

(Address)

(Address)

--

If the answer is no, what are your plans?

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
Are experienced Adult Basic Education Teachers available for
the project?

Yes ( ) No ( )

Are training programs necessary or planned for teaching
personnel?

Yes ( ) No ( )

Remarks:

OTHER ADULT BASIC EDUCATION PROORAMS
1.

2.

Does the County (s) have Adult Basic Education Programs approved
Under:
Adult Education Act of 1966 (PL 89-750, Title III)

Yes ( ) No ( )

Camnunity Action Program (P.L . 88-452, Econctnic Opportunity
Act

Yes ( ) No ( )

Welfare (Title V)

Yes ( ) No ( )

Describe, brielfy, successes or failures of previous or on-going Adult Basic Education Programs.

2

Fonnr A.A.B.E.D.C. -10

COLLEGE AND/ OR UNIVERSrrIES
Are there Colleges or Universities within your immediate service
area?

Yes ( ) No ( )

(Name of Institution)
(Address of Institution)

Are there specific Colleges or Universities that currently
provide the project area with services?
(Name of Institution)

(Name of Institution)

(Address of Institution)

(Address of Institution)

COMPUTER SERVICE
Where, if any, is the nearest CCNPUTER SERVICE CFlITER?

Yes ( ) No ( )

Yes ( ) No ( )

(Name of Center)
(Address)

LOCAL PLANNING OR ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Please list the name, agency, address and telephone numbers of those
persons serving on the LOCAL planning or advisory committee for this state
module demonstration field unit proposal:

(Name)

(Name)

(Position)

(Position)

(Address)

(Address)

(Telephone)

(Telephone)

3

Fo.nn;

A.A.B . E.D.C.-10

Agency Involvement
List other agencies to be involved in your project and indicate brieny
the extent of their involvement:

(CAP; MDTA; Title III (P.L. 39-10)

University or College/welfare (Title V)/Health Department/Economic
Security/ Regional Canmissions or Associations/State Department of
Educat ion/ Labor, Business and Industry/ HUD
Responsible Representative:

Agency:

(Name)
(Address)

Involvement in the Project:

Agency:

Responsible Representative:

(Name)
(Address)
Involvement in the Project:

Responsible Representative:

Agency:

(Name)
(Address)
Involvement in the Project:

4

Fo:nn:

Agency:

A.A.B.!,D.C.-10

Responsible Representative:

(Name)
(Address)
Involvement in the Project:

Agency:

Responsible Representative:

(Name)
(Address)
Involvement in the Project:

Agency:

Responsible Representative:

(Name)
(Address)
Involvement in the Project:

Agency:

Responsible Representative:

(Name)
(Address)
Involvement in the Project:

5

Form:

A.A. B.E.D.C.-10

SPECIALIZED MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT
The experimental demonstration field unit projects are to be innovative in
at least one of several component objective areas. Ident ify innovative
materials and equipnent to be used or tested in your project:
1.

2.

3.

CURRICULA. MATERIAI.S
Include illustrative material and information with proposal.
(Title or Name)

(Title or

(Publisher)

(Publisher)

(Address)

(Address)

(Cost per unit)

( Cost per unit)

(Number of units anticipated)

(Number of units anticipated)

Name)

EQUIIMENT
Include illustrative brochures and related information with proposal.
(Equipnent designation)

(Equipnent designation)

(Manufacture)

(Manufacture)

(Address)

(Address)

(Cost (rental) per unit)

(Cost (rental) per unit)

(Rental per unit)

(Rental per unit)

(No. of units required)

(No. of units required)

TESTING & DIAGNOSIS
Include illustrative materials with the proposal.
(Title or name)

(Title or name)

(Publisher)

(Publisher)

(Address)

(Address)

(Cost per unit)

( Cost Per unit)

(No . of units required)

(No. of units required)

6

Fo~: . A,A.B.E.D.C.-10

CURRICULA MATERIALS, SURVEYS, TESTS, EVAWATIVE msTRUMENTS (Local Design)
Many projects will be developing local materials for curricula, survey,
testing, evaluation, diagnosis etc. Describe, briefly materials and
instruments . Include rough drafts, copies and, where available, pre-teat
results.

(Title or name)

(Title or name)

(Publisher)

(Publisher)

(Cost per unit)

(Cost per unit)

(Number of units required)

(Number of units required)

7

A.A.B . ~.D.C. under
Adult Education Act of 1966
(P.L . 89-750 - Title III
Section 309 (b) "Special
Projects.")
COUNTY

Fonn:

A.A. B.E.D.C.-10

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL PROJECT AND A.B.E. CLASSES

(s)

--------------

SCHOOL OR AGENCY

NAME OF PROJECT:

------------------

Proposed Operational Period of Experimental Demonstration Project

Starting
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DATE

TOTAL
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Title:
Address:
Date:
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APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION CENTER
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Adult Educat ion Act of 1966
(P. L. 89-750-Title III ~ Section 309 (b) )

Form A. A. B.E. D.C. 113601- 20
2/1/68

APPAIACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION CENTER
COST OF ADULT BASIC EDUCATION EXFERn-tENTAL DD!ONSTRATION PROJECT

~r oject Titl e : - -- -- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- - - - -- ~

Amount
Requested

Categories

-·

'

A.UaNISTRAT ION

A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

p

Local Suoervision
Clerical
Consultant Services
Office Supplies
Other Allowable Items

INSTRUCTION
A. Instructional Sala ries
B. I nstructional Supplies (Consumable)
c. Guidance and Counselina
D. Textbooks
E. Other Allowable Chari:i:es
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES (STUDENT)
A. Transportation
OPERATION OF PIANT
Custodial or Janitorial Salaries
B. Utilities (Includini:i: Telephone)
c. Custodial Suoolies

:
~
p
p

p

:
:
$
$
p

A.

p
'p

,p

MAINTENANCE
A. EQuirment (Reoa ir Instructional EQuip.,
B. Other Maintenance and Rena.irs
,
'

A.A. B. E. D.C.
Use Onl:[___
Amount Approved

Loca l
Contribution
Cash/In- Kind

Identify

Identify
Agency

Specific
Contributi ons

Form: A.A.B.E.D.C. 113601-20
2/1/ 68 Page 2
Amount
Requested

Categories

A.A.B.E.D . C.
Use Only
ount Approved

Local
Contribution
Cash/In-Kind

Identify
Agency

Identify .
Specific
Contributions

6.

7.
lan

8.
Name and Address of Legal Agent Providing Adult Basic
Education Special Experimental Demonstration Project
by Authority of its Governing Body and Within Scope
of its Corporate Powers

(Signature)

(Date)

Executive Director, Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstration Center

(Signature)
(Date)
Business Office, Morehead State University

(Copy to Morehead State University Business Office
and Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration
Center)
(Signature)

(Date)

f
1.

ADMINISTRATION

1-A Local Supervision:
Phone No. (Office)
---------------(Res.) ---_ __
Su
visor
Address:
-------------------------------

Name:

p6r

i

ACTIVITIES

Time

Pranotion-"Special Project" Adult
Basic Education
Class Visitation
Faculty Meetings
Requisitioning a nd Securing Supplies
Preparation of Instructional Materials
Counseling
Records and Report s
other: Responsible for t he Total ABE
Program
1-a Local Supervisory Expense:
Private Car

@_ _ _->per

mile (State, Local Regulation)

(1-a)

Supervisor's Salary

$_____

(1-b)

Supervisor' s Travel

$-----

Total Cost of
supervision

Ext. Mileage

x____
¢

per mile

$-----

( Enter on Line 1-A Fonn A.A.B.E.D . C. 113601-20)
Provision for allow-able costs for supervision will be made on basis of
written agreement between part icipating agency authority and designated
representative of the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration
Center. Such agreement shall indicate salary to be paid, reimbursement,
job des cription, and duties to be performed.

.i
..,/

1-B Cletisal Salaries:
Name

Hours

Rat~
Per Hour

Total Cost Clerical Salaries
(Enter on Line 1-B Form A.A.B.E.D.C . 113601- 20)

Total

Coat

*·---~----

1- C Consultant Services:
Number

Davs

Rate/Day
(Recamn.ended)

Total
Coat

$75.00
Total Cost Consultant Services
(Ent er on Line 1- C Form A.A. B.E.D.C. 113601-20)

$
- - - - - --

1- D Office Supplies :
Quantitv

Items

Unit
Cost

Total
Cost

Postage
Total Cost Office Supplies
(Enter on Line 1- D Fonn A.A.B.E.D. C. 113601-20)

$_______ _

1-E other Allowable Items :

Total Cost other Allowable Items
(Enter on Line 1-E Form A.A.B.E.D.C. 113601- 20)
2.

$

--------=-

INSTRUCTION
2-A Instructional Salaries:
Name of Teacher (s)

Length of Rate Rate
Employment Per Per
Total
In Hours
Hour Month Salarv

Total Cost Inst ruct ional Sal aries
(Enter on Line 2=A Form A.A.B.E.D. C. ll3601=20)

*--~=-~~=

1'

2-B

Instructional Supplies (Consumable):
Cuantitv

Item

Unit
Cost

Total Coat

Total Cost Instructional Supplies $__.,.....______
(Enter on Line 2-B Form A.A.B.E.D.C. 113661-20)
(If additional space is needed, pl ease use back of this sheet
but place t otal cost on this side.)

2 -C Gu i dance and Counselirur Salaries:
Length of
Employment
Name of Couns elor (s)
In Hours

Rate
Per
Hour

Rate
Per
Month

Total Cost Counselors Salaries
$
(Enter on Line 2-C Form A.A.B. E.D .-C-.-1-1-3'"""60
_1___2_0"T')--

Total Saiary

i

.

2~D Textbookiy Curricula Material.a :

.

\

I

Quantity

Item-De■crintion-Manuf'acturer

Unit
Coat

Total
Coat
--

~

Total Cost Textbooks
$
(Ent er on Line 2-D Form A.A.-B-.E.D-.- c-.-l-1_3_6ol~20)
(If addi tional space is needed, please use back of t his sheet
but place total cost on this s i de . )
3.

STUDENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
3-A Student Transportation:
Students

MileBRe

Rate

Total Cost Sutdent Transportation
$.__,_....,._ _ _
(Enter on Line 3-A Form A.A .B. E.D. C. 113601- 20)

Amount

4o

OPERI-TI~ cfF PLANT

4-A Custodial or J&nitorial Salaries:
Name

Length

Rat-e

In Hours

Per Hour

Total.

Co

Describe basis on which proration is made to this program.

------------

Total Cost Custodial or Janitorial Salaries
$
(Enter on Line 4-A Fonn A.A.B. E.D.C. 113601-20)
4- B Utilities -II-Chargeable to this Course :
Item

Ouantitv

Unit
Cost

Electricitv
Water
Heat
Tele-ohone
Sew&Re
other {itemize)

Total
Cost

..

i!Give basis on which proration for each utility is made to this
program.

Total Cost Utilities
$
( Enter on Line 4-B Fonn A-.A-.-B-.-E-.D-.-c-.-11-3"""66....-1-20)
4-c

Custodial Supplies:
Item

Total Cost CUstodial Supplies :
$_______,,___
(Enter on Line 4-C Form A.A. B.E.D.C. 113601-20)

,.

..

~ci:' :
. '
. ~

..

5-A ReJl!ir and Servicing of Eguipnent g
Description ot proposed repairs arid servicing 1n4icat1ng nat ure
~ type ot eiu.ipnent involved.

Tot al Estimated Cost of Repair and Service
(Enter on Line 5-A Form A.A.B.E.D.C. 113601-20)

$

- - -- ~--"""'

5-B other Maintenance and Repairs :
Describe :

Total Cost other Maintenance and Repairs
$
(Enter on Line 5- B Form A.A.B.E.D. C. 113601- 20) ·- -- - -- -

6.

FIXED CHARGES

6-A Rental of Eguipnent:
nt Manufacture

Period
Rental

Mo .

Rate Per
Wk. or Yr .

Total
Co

Total Cost Equipnent Rental
$
(Enter on Line 6-A Form A.A.B . E.D. C. 113601-20)
6-B Rental of Non Public Space:
Building Name--Ovner--Ovner ' s Period
Address
Rental

P.ate Per

Total

Mo . Wk . or Yr.

Coat

Describe what rental agreement includes (utilitiea.,.quipnent- ·
other items)
·
Total Cost Rental ot Space
$
(Enter on Line 6-B Form A.A.B.E.D .C. 113601- 20) - - - - - ~ 6-C &nployer Share ot &nployee Benefits s
Note :

List contribut ions based on salaries reported under Items
1-A, 1- B, 2- A, 2- C, and 4-A.

Social Securit y
Based on
~ of $._ _ _ _ _ _ •
_ _ _,
{Total Salaries) --.-(C
_o_nt
_ri b_ut_i-o_n _t_o_ _~
Social Security)
(Ent er on Line

6-c Form A.A. B.! .D.C. 113601~20)

6~n

other
Fixed Charges (Explain):
I
Total Cost other Fixed Charges
(Enter on Line 6-D Form A.A . B. E.D.C. 113601-20)

7.

$_________

CAPITAL 0UTIAY

7-A

Equipment Purchase:
Note: This equipment must be carried on inventory and clearly marked
as having been purchased with Federal and/ or State and/ or local
funds. (Two copies of inventory and one copy of invoice must be
sent to the Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center,
Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky, Box 1353.)
Quantity

Item-Descrintion-Manufacturer

Total Cost Equipnent
(Enter on Line 7-A Fann A.A.B.E.D . C. 113601-20)

Unit
Cost

Total
Cost

$________

(If additional space is needed, pleas~ use back of this .sheet
but place total cost on this side . )

7-B

.

Purchase of Reference Books:

Total Cost Purchase of Reference Books
(Enter on Line 7-B Form A.A.B.E.D . C. 113601-20)
7-C

$
--------

Minor Remodeling of School Plant (Public Facilities Only):

Note: Some remodeling or improvement to buildings where this
instruction is to be given may be reimbursed only where such
improvements take place within the utilized floor area. Submit
drawing showing changes when necessary.
Location of Building

-----------------------

Description of Remodelina

Unit
Cost

Total Cost Minor Remodeling Improvement
(Enter on Line 7-C Form A.A.B. E.D.C. 113601-20)
7-D

Total
Cost

$
--------

other Capi tal Expenditures:

Total Cost other Capital Expenditures
(Enter on Line 7-D Form A. A. B.E . D. C. 113601-20)

$
--------

P.

·'

This l ette~ of cerlification concerns the 9 i ta:ns listed in
t he foregoi
Grant No.

progress r eport p The Thi r d Qu,rle rly Reporti

om

2~7°005077-5077" under the title of "Demonstr11tion~

Developnent&l a~d Research Project for Progreimsp Mater i~ls 9
Facilit ies and Educational Technology for Undereducated Adults ."
The report is submitted in accord.a.nee ~1th instr uctions provided
by

the Of fice of Education, US . Department of Health 9 Education 9

and ~elfareg Preparing Reports Based on Research Su]Pl)Orted b~
The Office of Education Bureau of Research, Appendix A. ~<>Outline
for Pr ogress Reports .

Russell ~cClure
Director of Business Office
~or ehe&d 1 Kentucky

Date

I
I

George W. Eyster
Executive Director
Appalachian Adult Basic
Education Demonstr ation Center
Mor ehe&d 9 Kentucky

Dmte

